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The Whitewashing of Main Street:
People of Color Harassed at Two Local Bars

by Barbara Ransby

Thirty years ago this spring in Greens-
boro, North Carolina, African American
college students launched one of the most
pivotal phases of the modem Black Freedom
Movement—the desegregation sit-ins. The
premise of these protests was that African
Americans, like all other Americans, should
have the right to utilize public facilities and
accommodations and be served in stores, res-
taurants and hotels, like any other patron, re-
gardless of race. These seemingly moderate
demands met with staunch and often violent
opposition from the southern white power
structure. Desegregation protesters were kick-
ed, spat upon, had lit cigarettes gouged into
their backs and hot coffee thrown into their
faces. Four years later the Civil Rights Act of
1964 was passed and in 1965 the Voting
Rights Act became law. These two major
pieces of civil rights legislation ostensibly
guaranteed the basic civil rights of all citi-
zens regardless of skin color.

Three decades later, however, in more
subtle guises, people of color, the poor and
the homeless are still being routinely exclud-
ed from public space, harassed for demand-
ing their rights, taunted with racial epithets,
and even threatened with physical and police
violence if they don'tremember their "place."
The struggle then was focused on racial jus-
tice. The si/uggle now is focused on racial
and economic justice.

On two separate occasions in July and
August, Black and Latino patrons of two
Main Street restaurants, the Full Moon and

the Quality Bar, re-
ported being harassed,
insulted, and threat-
ened with arrest be-
fore being kicked out
of these two establish-
ments. On July 20,
during the Art Fair,
two African American
and two Latino U-M
graduate students

• along with two other
Latinos went to the
Full Moon. An indivi-
dual in the group po-
litely asked two near-
by waitpersons (one
white male and one
white female) if it was
possible to get service
there. The male wait-
person said they could
not be served at that
table unless they or-
dered food. The group
told the waitperson

STOP RACISM
BOYCOTT

FULL NO N
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Moon, abruptly ap-
peared at the table
where the students sat
down and without ex-
planation told them to
leave or the police
would be called to re-
move them. The stu-
dents insisted they had
as much right as any-
one to be served.
Lombardo called the
Ann Arbor police.
The police arrived and
said that the group
would have to leave
given the manage-
ment's supposed right
to refuse service. The
police were asked if
they knew why all of
the group members
were being forced to
leave rather than any
one person with
whom the manager

that they intended to order food. The waitper-
son then argu-cd that they could not be served
at the table because there were no chairs and
that it was not his problem to find chairs.
Without provocation the female waitperson
said if the group caused any problems they
would be thrown out. As the group of Latinos
and Blacks waited to be seated at a table with
chairs, several groups of white patrons were
seated before them.

Chris Lombardo, the manager of the Full

might have had difficulty. The students ex-
plained lo the police and Lombardo that
given no justification it was clear to them that
they were being racially disc rim inaled against
and their civil rights needed protection. The
officers said that the matter could only be
pursued in court and e veryone would have to
leave. The police agreed to write a report.
The officers did not charge the students with
any offense. According to observers, the po-
lice seemed to want to keep things unofficial

and informal. The students objected to this
approach, arguing that if the law had been
broken, they should have been charged and
arrested, if not, they were being unduly har-
assed. As they were leaving, the owner of the
bar, Andy Gulvczan, stated to Cynthia Her-
nandez, a Latino patron, "If you bring Blacks
here, that's what they get," followed up by
the threat that "this lime they're leaving
through the door, the next time it'II be through
the window." Another Black patron, Phil
Cole, and a student of East Indian descent,
who were standing nearby but not involved
in the verbal exchange, were also arbitrarily
asked to leave. The victims of this incident
have since filed a discrimination complaint
with the Ann Arbor Human Rights Depart-
ment

On August 3 a similar incident occurred at
the Quality Bar, one block from the Full
Moon on Main Street. In this incident a large
predominantly white group was meeting in-
formally at the Quality Bar to plan a high
school reunion. Cameron Moody, chairper-
son of his Ann Arbor high school reunion
committee and his brother, Corey, both Black
men were part of the group. Two Latinos, al-
so there for the reunion activities at a nearby
table, were, for some undetermined reason,
being forced to leave by the the Special Prob-
lems Unit of the Ann Arbor Police Patrol
Division. (The Special Problems Unit was
created in 1989 in response to "individuals
and fights in the Liberty/Maynard area and to
cope with summertime problems," accord-
ing to police Lieutenant Tinsey. The unit,

(see A2 BARS, page 15)
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LETTERS
New in Paperback

at Borders...
The Complete Theory-to-Practice
Handbook of Adult Literacy by
Rena Soifer et al. Columbia
University Teachers College
$17.95.

Washtenaw County Guide to
Child Care by Kim
Christofferson. Child Care
Coordination and
Referral Service $8.95.

An American Ordeal: The Anti-
War Movement of the Vietnam
Era by Charles DeBenedetti.
Syracuse University Press $16.95.

BORDERS BOOK SHOP
303 South State, 668-7652

Making Face, Making Soul:
Creative and Critical
Perspectives by Women of Color
edited by Gloria Anzaldua. Aunt
Lute Foundation $14.95.

Best Birkenstock prices in town!
GUARANTEED!

Back to
School

Back to Birks

THE TOTAL COMFORT SHOE STORES

322 E. Liberty
Ann Arbor, 662-9401

Over thirteen years of experience
in fitting and servicing what we sell.
Birkenstock resoling available.

No More Lies
I hope this letter finds both you and AGENDA in

good health. My name is James Daniel Armstrong
and I am an inmate at the Federal Correctional
Institution in Oxford, Wisconsin.

I am working at 22c an hour for the Electronic
Cable division of Unicor, a prison industry here, which
is contracted by the Department of Defense to make
electronic cables for tanks, jet aircraft and other war
machines.

As you might imagine, I am none too happy
having to work for this aspect of the Military Industrial
Complex. I consider it a form of indentured servitude
because I am forced to pay off a heavy court fine.
Nevertheless I realize the situation I'm in and where
I'm at—in federal prison. The most I can do is hope
to re-educate myself, so that never again will I or any-
one close to me fall for the lies our government has
given us. In doing so I need all the help I can get!

I have heard many good things about AGENDA
and I am glad there are still journals like yours in
publication. I hope your publication continues to
have much success.
James Daniel Armstrong
OXFORD, Wl

Write to Save Berkman
Dr. Alan Berkman, M.D., is a political prisoner. He

has worked for justice from joining the 1968 Colum-
bia University rebellion, to giving medical aid at
Wounded Knee, to testifying for tortured Black activ-
ists, to serving poor communities. He has paid a
heavy price for this. He was the first physician crimi-
nally charged for treating a fugitive since Dr. Mudd
was jailed for treating John Wilkes Booth. Berkman
has served over five years of a 12 year sentence for
his activities with a revolutionary group. Anyone else
with his sentence and prison record would be out on
parole by now.

Berkman is in a Washington, D. C. hospital jail,
fighting for his life against cancer. The Justice De-
partment tried to deny him medical treatment, and is
now working to deny parole which is his only chance
for proper care.

It is a life and death matter that you write to the
U.S. Parole Commission and demand parole for
Berkman. Address letters: U.S. Parole Commission,
Att'n Irma Huseman, case analyst, Air World Center,
Suite 200, 10920 Ambassador Drive, Kansas City,
MO 64153.
Eric Jackson
YPSILANTI, Ml

newsbriefs

Calling All Kids!
On September 29-30, the first World Summit for

Children will convene at the United Nations. For the
first time world leaders will meet to talk exclusively
about the needs of children worldwide and to devise
ways to meet those needs To help focus attention on
the Summit, several hundred cities in the U.S. are
organizing local events. Ann Arbor is organizing the
Children's Ribbon.

The Children's Ribbon is being made by children
only. All Ann Arbor area children are invited to create
a 12" x 18" panel for the ribbon, illustrating what they
think is needed to make the a world a better place for
children. Art teachers and schools are involved and
will be coordinating this effort in their classes. This
work will culminate in the tying together of the panels

on Sept. 23 at Pioneer High School from 3 to 5 pm.
In addition to the panel tying, there will be speakers
and music.

From there the Ribbon will travel to New York
City for display at the UNICEF House. A Children's
Congress will be held at the House Sept. 24 where
students from ages 8-14 will draft a statement about
what they consider to be children's most pressing
needs. One Ann Arbor student will be invited to
attend. Interested students should send a one para-
graph statement indicating your interests and re-
lated activities to JenniZimmer, The Children's Ribbon
Project by mail no later than Sept. 10 at 4080 Joanne
Ct., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103. To volunteer or for more in-
formation call Jenni at 662-3523.

Reading Between the Numbers
Poverty in the US. is not confined to the unem-

ployed. Just look at the numbers: A full-time worker
at the new federal minimum wage ($3.80 an hour)
earns $7,904 before taxes. That's enough to lift a
single person above the poverty line of $6,280. But if

the worker has one or more children to support, no
such luck. This year, the poverty line for a family of
two is $8,420 and for a family of three is $10,560.
(From Hunger Action Forum, P.O. Box 789, San
Francisco, CA 94101)

Ann Arbor Creeks Project Launched
The Huron Watershed Council and the Washte-

naw County Drain Commissioner have launched a
joint project to improve water quality and wildlife habi-
tats of five local creeks. The City Creeks Project will
focus on monitoring and cleaning up Pittsfield-Ann
Arbor, Fleming, North, Swift Run, and Traver Creeks.

The water quality of the Huron River and Geddes
Pond is affected by pollution and sediment carried to

Oil War Cover for
Problems at Home

On August 24, about 140 people gathered at the
Federal Building in Ann Arbor to protest U.S. inter-
vention in the Persian Gulf.

"Why this? Why now?" Richard Cleaver of Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee asked, referring to
the largest U.S. military operation in 35 years Cleaver
contended that the build-up is extremely provoca-
tive."The U.S. is thumbing its nose at Iraq," Cleaver
said. "Bush made his money as a Texas oil man
Neither Bush nor his cronies are likely to surfer from
this adventure" He added that this is "happening at
a time when the military budget is supposed to be cut
by congress, and Bush's son is in trouble for lining his
pockets with people's money..."

Speakers from New Jewish Agenda to the Revo-
lutionary Workers League agreed with Rabia Shafie
of the Palestine Aid Society that U.S. "motivation for
intervention has nothing to do with freedom and sov-
ereign nations."

Most of the speakers also expressed fear for U.S.
citizens of Arab descent if there are American casu-
alties in the Middle East.Of particular concern to them
is the large Arab population in Detroit

the river by the urban tributary creeks that make up
Ann Arbor's storm drainage system. "The difference
between a high-quality, beautiful creek or river and
one that has become polluted is often due to the con-
cern and efforts of individuals and groups," says
Washtenaw County Drain Commissioner Janis
Bobrin.

The program will provide training and assistance
to youth groups, school classes, community groups
and individuals interested in taking on practical en-
vironmental projects.

For more information call Scott McEwen at 994-
2525 or 769-5123, or write to him at 415 W. Wash-
ington, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103.
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FBI Fingers Campus "Terrorists"
by Ted Sylvester

At least 54 current or former Ann Arbor
residents are listed in the FBI's internation-
al terrorism files, according to FBI docu-
ments recently obtained by a former Latin
American Solidarity Committee (LASC)
member.

The documents were obtained through a
Freedom of Information Act request filed
in July 1988. The FBI at first refused to re-
lease any information, citing national secu-
rity and its need to protect informants. After
an appeal, 18 pages of an acknowledged 22
pages were received, with significant por-
tions blacked out. What was left readable
reveals an extensive FBI surveillance from
1982 through 1986 of LASC membership
and activities.

The 54 names, including University of
Michigan students and faculty as well as
community members (including the two
current AGENDA editors), all appear to be
present or former members of LASC. No
discernible pattern is apparent to explain
the exclusion of other active LASC mem-
bers from the FBI list.

The Latin American Solidarity Com-
mittee "is a non-profit campus-community
organization dedicated to supporting the
self-determination of the people in Latin
America, and changing our government's
policy of intervention in Latin America."

In addition to compiling a general list of
LASC members, the declassified documents
show that FBI agents spied on LASC rallies
and meetings, entered the LASC office
without permission, and searched Post
Office records for the owner of the LASC
postal box, and then read that person's U-
M records.

The heavily censored documents show
that the probe of LASC in Ann Arbor was
part of a nationwide FBI investigation of
theCommittee in Solidarity with the People
of El Salvador (CISPES), a Washington
D.C.-based group with around 180 chap-
ters in the United States. LASC is a member
of CISPES as well as other national organi-
zations which oppose U.S. governmentpol-
icy in Central America.

The FBI began investigating CISPES in
September 1981 after the Department of
J usticc asked the bureau to determine wheth-
er CISPES was in compliance with the
Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA).
This Act requires that persons acting in the
U.S. on behalf of foreign governments or
entities register with the U.S. government.
No violation of the FARA was discovered
and the investigation ended in December,
1981.

In March 1983, based upon information
furnished by the Dallas Field Office, the
FBI authorized a new investigation of
CISPES, this time to determine if CISPES
was controlled by what the FBI considered
"terrorist" organizations in El Salvador, the
Farabundo Marti Liberation Front (FMLN)
and the Democratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR). The FBI also suspected that CISPES
was planning terrorist activities in the U.S.

In October 1983 the investigation ex-
panded to every FBI field office in the
country. Subsequently, numerous other in-
vestigations arising out of the CISPES
probe, referred to as "spinoffs," were con-
ducted. The FBI investigation of LASC in
Ann Arbor appears to have been one such
"spinoff" since it continued past the date
the CISPES investigation was alleged to
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What was left readable reveals an
extensive FBI surveillance...of LASC
membership and activities.

have ended (June 18,1985).
TheCISPES investigation and its 178 spin-

offs eventually surfaced in the media and
sparked such a public outrage that the FBI
conducted its own internal investigation in
1987 (which cost $800,000, nearly as much as
the original CISPES investigation). A number
of hearings were also held in both the Senate
and House of Representatives concerning the
CISPES investigation as well as the FBI's in-
ternal probe.

At one such hearing, on September 29,
1989.FBI Director William Sessionsdescribed
to the House Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence the investigative techniques used
by the FBI in trying to substantiate links
between CISPES and the FMLN. "Among
them were checks of public records and
sources, photographic and visual surveillances,
undercover attendance at meetings, reviews
of financial records.. .trash checks, checks of
telephoneand utility company records, checks
of records of license and credit bureaus, checks
of records of law enforcement agencies, and
limited personal interviewing of CISPES
members," he said.

The FBI Director also told the committee
that "no substantial link between CISPES and
international terrorism was ever substanti-
ated." Mr. Carroll Toohey, who led the FBI's
internal probe of the CISPES investigation
also told the committee that the FBI "never
was able to establish that funds were provided
to the FMLN as a result of CISPES."

"Based upon the documentation available
to the FBI by October, 1983, there was no
reason to believe that all CISPES members
nationwide knew of or had any involvement
in support of El Salvadoran or U. S. terror-
ists," Sessions told the committee. "Thus there
was no reason to expand the investigation so
widely."

"Instead," Sessions continued, "these ac-
tivities caused information on rank-and-file
members who had nothing to do with interna-
tional terrorism to be included in the FBI case
files."

As a result of the FBI's internal probe of
the CISPES investigation, Sessions told the
committee that he imposed disciplinary sanc-
tions against six FBI employees at the middle
supervisory level for their performance. A
seventh employee, who would have been

dismissed, resigned.
During the course of the hearing, the Di-

rector admitted several times that the
CISPES investigation was improperly han-
dled, that the FBI's investigative process
was "flawed," and "the FBI was not proud"
of its conduct. Sessions also told the com-
mittee that "in the CISPES investigation
there were instances when activities that
were essentially political in nature were sur-
veilled."

During the course of the hearing, a num-
ber of Congressmen asked the Director what
could be done about expunging the names
from FBI files of citizens whose rights were
violated in the course of the investigation,
citizens who were doing nothing more than
exercising their legitimate rights as pro-
tected under the First Amendment. One
suggestion was that the CISPES files be re-
moved from FBI control and housed in a
neutral location like the National Archives.

Sessions explained that since "the
CISPES investigation was a foreign counter-
intelligence terrorism investigation, as they
call it, a 199 classification, as we call it... the
Archivist would not approve a request that
the CISPES files be totally expunged be-
cause they are of historical significance."

Historical significance or not, many local
members of LASC feel that the investiga-
tion of CISPES and their inclusion in the
FBI's international terrorism files is totally
unjustified, and could have a chilling effect
on legitimate participation in the demo-
cratic process.

In the July 1990 issue of La Palabra, the
newsletter of LASC, one writer observed:
"What kind of freedom do we have when
the FBI investigates those who disagree
with the government? The threat of an FBI
investigation can scare people. It can force
them out of the democratic process. It is
ironic that every day we read of the demo-
cratic transformation of Eastern Europe,
and the hatred the Eastern Europeans have
for their secret police. If we live in the' land
of the free,' should we accept the secret
police here in the United States of Amer-
ica?"

In addition, many LASC members feel
that the FBI continues to spy on their activi-
ties. They cite documents which show that
the FBI continued to collect information on
LASC through 1986 as a reason not to
believe Director Sessions' assertion that the
FBI probe of CISPES ended in June of
1985. Since it took nearly two years for the
FBI to respond to their initial FOIA request
for documents relating to LASC, it is only a
matter of time, they say, before they have
more documents to prove that they are still
being spied upon.

The FBI, for its part, refused to be inter-
viewed for this article. A spokesperson for
theFBI'sDetroitFieldOffice (which super-
vises the Ann Arbor Field Office), said that
Hal N. Helterhoff, the Special Agent in
Charge of the Detroit Division, "did not
have any additional comments above and
beyond the Director's public statements."

If you participated in LASC activities
between 1982-86, and wonder if you are
one of the 54 persons named in the FBI's
international terrorism files, you may con-
tact this reporter at the AGENDA office for
information.
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a community-owned
grocery carrying a full
line of natural foods

friendly, helpful service

open to everyone

the co-op offers:

natural &
whole foods

Products with no artificial
ingredients are emphasized.

organic
alternatives

Ann Arbor's widest and
lowest priced selection of
organic foods.

many items
in bulk

Save money while helping
decrease wasteful packaging.

P l u s . . . Michigan's largest bulk
herb & spice selection, along with
cruelty-free personal care items,
books, vitamins, utensils & more.

Two neighborhood
locations:
212 N. Fourth Ave.
994-9174 / M-F9-9,
Sat. 8-7, Sun. 10-8

740 Packard
761-8173 / Daily 9-9
(free parking in front)
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One of the most distinctive features of
Michigan's natural landscape is its abun-
dant diversity. No single terrain typifies
this state's natural wealth. "Characteris-
tic" of Michigan arc sandy dunes and
beaches, deciduous woods, forests of pine
and spruce, rocky outcrops along the Great
Lakes' shorelines, marshes, swamps, meadows, and even
remnants of tallgrass prairie in the southwest corner of the
state.

Each of these areas supports its own habitat for specific
plant* and animals. Variations in soil type, availability and
amount of water and sunlight, and competition from other
species determine the types of plants likely to survive in
each habitat. Because of Michigan's rich diversity of habi-
tats, our natural heritage includes an amazing array of plant
types as well, from the delicate lady-slipper orchids of
acidic woodlands and bogs, to the endangered dwarf lake
iris which grows naturally only along the shorelines of the
Great Lakes, to the robust wild bergamot, butterfly weed,
and black-eyed susans of open meadows and prairie.

In spite of this great diversity, many of our native plants
have become threatened, endangered, or extinct due to hab-
itat loss, caused largely by human activity. Rampant devel-
opment in urban and suburban areas has imprisoned count-
less acres of fertile green earth under concrete and steel. In
rural areas, overgrazing by livestock, careless agricultural
practices, and irresponsible logging operations have led to
severe erosion, bringing about the demise of other plant
communities. Many plants have been killed and their
sensitive habitats degraded beyond repair (in the name of
recreation) by off-road vehicles, dune buggies, and other
forms of vandalism.

Digging and collection of rare native plants from the
wild, often by gardeners and rare plant enthusiasts, serve
only to damage these communities even further. Well-
meaning but naive plant lovers have also introduced certain
non-native plants into this country, with grave conse-
quences for indigenous species. Introduced plants, having
evolved within a different ecological framework, can upset
a delicate balance and dominate an entire habitat within a
short lime. You may have seen the bright magenta-colored
flowers of purple loosestrife massed in local wetlands in
July. Brought to New York state from Europe in the late
1800s by a well-intentioned gardener, this aggressive plant
has spread westward to Minnesota, invading and choking
almost every wetland in its path. Native plants such as
cattails arc unable to compete for sunlight and nutrients.
When the cattails decline, so do the animals and birds
which depend on them for food, shelter, and nesting sites.

There arc a number of ways we can help our native
plants in their struggle for survival. While native plants are
most beautiful growing in their "home" habitat, on occa-
sion we must intervene to save them. When a natural area
you arc acquainted with has been sold, figures in three-
piece suits have been sighted in the woods, and bulldozers

P
When a natural area you are acquainted

with has been sold, figures in three-piece
suits have been sighted in the woods, and
bulldozers are looming on the horizon, it's

time to organize a plant rescue.
by Lois Huff

are looming on the horizon, it's lime to organize a plant
rescue.

Harry Phillips, in his book "Growing and Propagating
Wild Rowers," provides the following valuable advice on
how to coordinate a plant rescue. First, list the individuals and
local organizations who may be interested in participating.
(Check with sympathetic friends, college botany depart-
ments, garden clubs, etc.) Next, get written permission from
the landowner to remove plants from the area in question.
Keep a copy of the permit with you when digging and be

Shrubs Native to Southeastern Michigan for
Enhancement of Natural Areas and Gardens

Lindera benzoin - Spicebush
Ilex verticillata - Michigan Holly

Aronia melanocarpa - Purple chokeberry
Sambucus canadensis - Elderberry

Amelanchier arborea - Downy serviceberry
Clematis virginiana - Virgin bower
Malus coronaria - Wild crab apple
Viburnum prunifolium - Black haw
Viburnum lentago - Nannyberry

Spirea alba - Meadowsweet
Prunus virginiana - Chokecherry

Nyssa sylvatica - Black tupelo
Corylus americana - Beaked hazelnut

Prunus americana - American wild plum
Ceanothus americanus - New Jersey tea

Physocarpus opulifolius - Ninebark
Viburnum rafinesquianum - Downy arrowood

Sorbus americana - Mountain ash
Celastrus scandens - Bittersweet
Aesculus glabra - Ohio buckeye

Euonymus atropurpurea - Eastern Wahoo
Viburnum trilobum - High cranberry

Asimia triloba - Paw Paw
Cornus stolonifera - Red osier dogwood

Hamamelis virginiana - Witch hazel
Cercis canadensis - Redbud

ILLUSTBATION: WOLFGANG HAUER

familiar with properly boundaries. If
possible, have someone familiar with
native plants scout the site prior to the
actual dig. A local botanist and/or na-
tive plant gardener can determine which
plants are worth rescuing, thus enabling
the rescue crew to prepare new homes

for the plants. Notify your crew of ihe lime and place of the
rescue, and necessary clothing and tools to bring.

Make proper preparations in your own planting area for
the new arrivals. Make sure to duplicate soil, sunlight, and
water requirements of the plants as closely as possible. Do
not expect trilliums, for example, to thrive in a garden that
receives full sun. On the pre-arranged date, meet wi^i your
crew and dig the plants. While realizing that whatever
plants you leave behind will soon be destroyed, concentrate
your efforts on native plants, whether they arc wildflowers,
woody shrubs, or small trees. Wrap the roots, with some
soil attached, in wet newspaper or burlap. Plant the leafy
refugees as soon as you can, and water them well. Do not
apply chemical fertilizers; wild plants have no appetite for
junk food.

It is important not to disturb a habitat that is in no
imminent danger of being developed. Refrain from picking
wildflowers. Unless their lives are at stake, do not dig up
plants in the wild, and avoid buying plants that you suspect
may have been collected in this way. Question plant deal-
ers; reputable nurseries supply commercially grown native
plants, and will appreciate your inquiries and concern.

Make your opinions and feelings known to your local
and state government officials. Write letters expressing
your misgivings over habitat loss. Contribute to nature and
plant preservation groups; volunteer your help. Support
legislation directed at improving habitat or removing threats
to it. For pointers on effective ways to influence plant
legislation, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: The
Nature Conservancy, 1800 N. Kent St., Suite 800, Arling-
ton VA 22209.

Many of Michigan's wild areas have been irretrievably
lost, and with them the plants that once thrived there. In
1980, 25 native plants were determined to be extinct; ten
years later the figure has risen to 38. Almost 200 plants are
listed as threatened or endangered by the slate DNR. For
those of us who mourn this loss, it is imperative that we iry
to prevent further ruin to habitat for the plants that still have
time. It is our duty to protect our native plants, not just for
the sake of ourselves and future human generations, but for
prosperous future generations of the plants as well.

For additional information on native wild plants:
• "Michigan Wildflowers," Helen V. Smith, Cranbrook Institute

of Science, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, 1979.
• "Michigan Flora," Edward G. Voss, Cranbrook Institute of

Science, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, 1972.
• "A Field Guide to Wildflowers," R.T. Peterson & M.

McKenny, Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1968.
• "Growing and Propagating Wild Flowers," Harry R. Phillips,

University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, 1985
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Ulrich's-your source for.
New and Used Course Texts

Professional & Scientific References
UofM Souvenirs • Prints and Frames
Art, Engineering and Office Supplies

Calculators, Computers & Accessories

SPECIAL BOOK RUSH HOURS
Saturday Sept. 1—9:30 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday Sept. 2—10:00 am to 5:30 pm

Labor Day, Monday Sept. 3—10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Tues.-Thurs. Sept. 4-6—8:30 am to 8:30 pm

Friday Sept. 7—8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday Sept. 8—9:30 am to 6:00 pm

Sunday Sept. 9—11:00 to 4:00 pm
Mon.&Tues. Sept. 10 & 11—8:30 am to 8:00 pm
Wed.&Thurs. Sept. 12 & 13—8:30 am to 7:00 pm

Friday Sept. 14—8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday Sept. 15—9:30 am to 5:00 pm

—Now Open Sundays 11:00 am to 3:00 pm—

5 6 Y E A R S /)
A B fJ ̂ # / rJwi m

M M if TiJLs^r Electronics: 1117 S. University
MM \ J W^ Phone:313-662-3201
Ml%* w Store Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30
• r w Saturday 9:30-5:00

MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE Call for Sunday Hours!

L

Learn How to Take Care of Your Cat

TODAY'S LESSON:
DIET

—Low ash/low magnesium

—Less daily intake

—Less filler/more digestible
-uses litter box less

—Longer, healthier life

-SAVE MONEY!
Science Diet Feline Maintenance
-S3 off 20 Ib. bag -or
-$7 for 6 cans

Ann Arbor PET SUPPLY
1200 Packard • Ann Arbor • 761-4785

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 9-8 • Sun noon-5

—Announcing the Fall 1990 Season-

Sunday, Oct. 28, 2 pm
Hill Auditorium

GEORGE SHEARING
JOE WILLIAMS

JOE PASS
"A Gathering 0/ friends"

Friday, Nov. 16, 8 & 10 pm
The Ark

GERI ALLEN TRIO

National
Endowment
<orth» Art*

Saturday, Dec. 1, 8 pm
The Ark

REBIRTH BRASS BAND
"funky New Orleans Street Jazz"

Saturday, Oct. 6 - TBA
For More Information Call 763-0046

Tickets on sale now at the Michigan Union Ticket Office,
PJ's Used Records, Schoolklds, and all Tlcketmaster

outlets, or charge by phone 763-TKTS

Ocean Ecology • Toxics -Wildlife • Nuclear

HELP SUPPORp t̂SREENPEACE -
campaigns arradirect actions to
protect the environment.p
The Greenpeace Action citizens'
outreach canvass raises funds &
builds public participation on vital
issues. Full or part-time; benefits.

CALL JEFF OR CHRIS AT 761-1996
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• New Mythology Book Section
• Expanded Gay-Lesbian Book Section
• Best Selection of Magazines in the State

COMMUNITY^/'EWSCENTERS
BOOKS • MAGAZINES • CARDS • GIFTS

330 E. Liberty 663-6168

Park Avenue
Delicatessen

211 S. State Street
"Hard to find, but worth the search"

• Gourmet Deli
• Large Selection of Vegetarian Items
• No Styrofoam; We Recycle!
• Delivery Available • 665-9535
Monday through Saturday 8 am to 9 pm and Sunday 10 am to 9 pm

'Preserving the Earth and
All its Inhabitants'

I WATER PURIFICATION |
Distillation Systems

By Pure Water Inc.
Deionization Systems

By Pure-Tek

CRUELTY-FREE
PRODUCTS

Cosmetics, Body Care,
Household

! > * • ucts

We offer a wide
AIR PURIFICATION I

We offer a wide 100% Non-Toxic
range ofTnhabSnt N o C h e m i c a l s l " N o P e r t u m e s l

and environmently
friendlyproducts
We are dedicated

to promoting
reverence for ALL
LIFE, present and

futurel

RECYCLED PAPER
PRODUCTS

For Home and Office

CANVAS TOTES
& STRING BAGS

Chinese Herbal
Whole Foods

Care About Tomorrow
CHOOSE TO REUSE I

Call for free catalog!

I WATER & ENERGY SAVING PRODUCTSil
Toilet Water Savers, Shower Heads,

Faucets and Lighting
1 -800 -852 -9310 P.O Box 683
Local (313) 772-6999 Roseville, Ml 48066

The Guatemalan Army continues to rule the country's indigenous majority with an iron fist.

Guatemala Deja Vu?
by Jim Burchfield

In a surprising turn in the Guatemalan pre-
sidental elections scheduled for this Novem-
ber, Efrian Rios Montt, the born-again for-
mer president who presided over the geno-
cideoflheearly 1980s, has emerged as a seri-
ous contender. Recent polls show Rios Montt
to be narrowly trailing the heavily favored
Jorge Carpio Nicolle, a conservative busi-
nessman endorsed by U.S. Embassy officials
who desire to maintain a facade of democra-
cy in Guatemala.

Inexplicable as it may seem to those who
have followed the sad recent history of Gua-
temala, Rios Monti has a substantial follow-
ing. The third major candidate in the race,
Alfonso Cabrera, is running far behind both
Rios Montt and Carpio, mainly because of
his affiliation with the rampant corruption of
the Christian Democratic party of current
president Vinicio Cerezo.

With allegations of official drug traffick-
ing and visibly spiraling street crime emerg-
ing as the final hallmarks of the pathetic
Cerezo years, many Guatemala City resi-
dents look back on the rule of Rios Monti as
a period of relative order within the city lim-
its. Although military and paramilitary forces
massacred roughly 30,000 of Guatemala's
rural poor in the 16-month presidency of Rios
Monti from March 1982 to August 1983, the
more well-to-do sectors of Guatemala City
felt lilUe of the damage.

More importantly, Rios Montt has the
support of a significant corps of young offi-
cers whom he helped train at the military
academy. Many of theseofficers rose to pow-
er during the reign of terror in the early '80s
in which hundreds of villages in the country-
side were razed as part of a scorched earth
campaign against guerrilla insurgents.

A bizarre dimension of the Rios Monti
campaign is the constitutional restriction
which enjoins past presidents or leaders of a
coup d'etat from again assuming presidential
power. Rios Montt took power in a coup after
claiming the 1982 elections were a fraud, and
thus, cannot legally take office. He obviously
feels, however, that he can either set aside the
constitution or can gain sufficient momen-
tum for another coup if he receives enough
support at the polls. He also has the advan-
tage of having one of his chief adversaries,
Hector Alejandro Gramajos, suddenly out of
the country, since the former defense minis-
ter is grooming himself at the Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard University for his
own later run at the presidency. Under cur-
rent election rules, a candidate must win

more than 50% of the popular vote to assume
office. With several candidates running, this
is unlikely, so the top two vote- getters will
probably face off in a run-off election on
January 6,1991.

With the notable exception of the 1986
vote which carried Cerezo into the nation's
highestoffice,Gualemalan presidential elec-
tions have consistently been marked by fraud.
(Ironically, Rios Montt had the 1974 elec-
tions snatched out from under him when then
president Osario Arana unilaterally declared
his hand-picked successor, Kjell Laugarud,
the winner.) Thus, there may be ample oppor-
tunity for Rios Montt, with the support of
powerful allies in the military, to be able to
ascend to the presidency outside of the elec-
toral process.

Guatemalan elections are hardly open and
free. Even with a majority of the nation's
population being Indians, there has never
been an Indian candidate leading a major par-
ty. Additionally, since political dissidents,
labor leaders, and intellectuals arc routinely
executed in Guatemala, there has been little
fundamental political debate about the strug-
gling economy, access to land, labor rights,
and forced conscription in tomilitary-ledcivil
patrols.

The true political opposition in Guate-
mala, the Guatemalan National Revolution-
ary Union (URNG), concluded long ago that
they could only survive as an armed opposi-
tion, and have effectively repelled repealed
military campaigns against them. The goal of
the URNG is to build a real democracy in
Guatemala in which all political forces can
participate, and toward that goal they have
been unwilling to lay down their arms until
serious negotiations and reconciliation have
been completed with the government and the
army. Remarkably, they have been able to
begin the negotiating process over the past
year, with adialoguc between the URNG and
the government in Oslo, Norway, in March.
Another set of meetings were recently com-
pleted outside of Madrid, Spain. Although
little progress has been made, the fact the
negotiations arc occurring is an optimistic
sign.

On the other hand, the primary goal of the
United States is to downplay the negotiations
between the URNG and the government, and
to attempt to legitimize the November elec-
tions which offer little political choice. A vic-
tory by Cabrera or Rios Montt would be dis-
asterous, since the former is so obviously

(see GUATEMALA, page 8)



The Ann Arbor Inn:
Another Lost Opportunity

by Jeff Gearhart and Jen Rubin

Over the past ten years, people in Ann
Arbor have become interested in helping the
poor and homeless in the community. The
traditional way that people have "helped"
the poor has been through supporting the
work of social service agencies, shelters,
and churches. In turn, these organizations
have typically provided free meals, emer-
gency shelter, counseling, and administered
stale and federal welfare and housing pro-
grams. Thisapproach to dealing with home-
lessness exacerbates instead of solves the
problem of homclessness.

This standard approach to homelessncss
was developed in the early 1900's by social
planners to aid people who arc unable to find
housing in our current for-profit housing
system. Almost all housing today is fi-
nanced by private, profit-oriented mortgage
lenders. Monthly mortgage payments (in-
terest & principal) are the biggest part of
housing costs, usually 30-50% of the cost of
occupying a house. The cost of this money,
interest rales, has been one of the main
factors creating a lack of low-income hous-
ing. High interest rates mean that it's not
profitable to build affordable housing. They
also result in higher mortgage payments
paid by developers, which cause higher rents
for already existing housing. The standard
approach is to accept the poverty caused by
this system and to create an institutionalized
bureaucracy to aid poor people. Not only
does this approach not challenge the current
system, it perpetuates it by hiding the
system's failure to provide affordable hous-
ing.

The standard approach is founded on the
myth that poor people are unable to func-
tion. Thus, if a person is homcles,s it is
because of their individual shortcomings.
And if they arc given a home, they will not
be able to sustain it without proper interven-
tion. It is assumed in this model that what
poor people need before they're ready for
"independent living" is transitional shelter
and support services.

One alternative solution put forward by
housing activists is to get government and
private grants and thus bypass high-interest
borrowing. This would allow for the devel-
opment of a public and/or cooperatively
owned housing system. Locally, for instance,
the Ann Arbor Inn at 100 S. Fourth was a
target of a recent effort to do just that.

The Inn has been vacant since January.
In May, several groups formed an ad hoc
committee to convert the Inn to low-income
housing. Over the course of three months,
biweekly meetings were held at the First
Baptist Church. They were attended by
various business people, service providers,
city officals, local activists and concerned
citizens. The group looked at blueprints of
the Inn and discussed potential combina-
tions of use of its space. However, the group
was unable to come to a consensus about
whether the Inn should be converted into
housing or a shelter and whether the Inn
should be converted to permanent or tempo-
rary housing. Currently, the Inn is set to go
to auction on September 15. What these
meetings illustrated was that the standard
approach to homelessness is impractical and
condescending.

There was a major debate about what is
suitable density for low-income housing. It
is accepted as conventional wisdom that
high concentrations of poor people, espe-
cially in urban highrises, leads to rampant
social dysfunction, ie., crime, vandalism,
and drug use. While significant proportions
of the homeless population do have a variety
of emotional and physical problems, these
arc frequently generalized as a condition of
poverty. "It's a myth that poor people don't
know how to live," said Tracy Cipolctti, a
formerly homeless mother of three children.
"They need to stop talking about the prob-
lems and start helping us to deal with them.
Permanent housing is the most important
first step."

However, one of the main arguments
made at the meetings against converting the
Inn into housing was the idea that highrises
are unsuitable for poor families with chil-
dren. Clearly the problems which have oc-
curred in highrises and public housing are
more complex than the density of people and
are potentially avoidable. For example in
Chicago, which has a high percentage of
low-income housing highrises, tenants have
successfully managed some buildings and
have revealed the real factors behind hous-
ing failures. According to J.S. Fuerst and
Roy Petty, who work with public housing
projects in Chicago, "Poor original loca-
tions, poor tenancy controls, enormous
concentrations of the very poor, socially
troubled families, some design flaws, poor
maintenance, few supporting social services
and inept management have a lot more to do
with public housing problems than how many
floors [density | each building has," (In These
Times, June 20,1990).

There was also dissent at the meetings
over priori tization of short-term shelter over
permanent housing. In Washtenaw County
over half of the welfare recipients don't
receive a high enough housing grant to pay
for rent. In addition, a recent survey of
Domestic Violence Shelters in Michigan
found that because of a lack of safe, decent,
and affordable housing, "...nearly 60% of
women who returned to their violent
partners...did so because of housing prob-
lems." No matter how many short-term
shelters there are, the majority of people still
have nowhere to go after leaving these pro-
grams. Knowing this, several service pro-
viders still proposed using the Inn for short-
term shelter and office space.

Finally, it is clear that the social sevice
system is unwilling or unable to fully advo-
cate for the interests of low-income people.
Shelters and social service agencies have
daily contact with low-income people and
are aware of the inadequacies of their pro-
grams but rarely mention this in political
debates about housing. Alternatively, when
real housing opportunities arise, like the
Ann Arbor Inn, a myriad of excuses arc
offered as to why they won't work, with the
alternative being more shelters. While this
may appear to be a humane response, we will
continually be plagued by lost opportunities
and self-defeating misdirected actions until
we challenge this approach.
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Birkenifock
"Service That Brings You To Your Feet"

209 N. Fourth 663-1644

Just Add Socks
Keep your feet comfortable
all year long with clogs
by Birkenstbck.
Size and
colors for
men and
women.
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Michigan's
Largest Selection

• Family Owned and Operated
• On-Slte Repair Service

MON-SAT
10-6

DAUGHTER OF PROMISE
a weekend retreat for women with

Luisah Teish
November 9,10 & 11

at the

Neahtawanta Inn
Luisah Teish, authorof the

witty and provocative Jambala: The
Natural Woman's Book of Personal Charms
and Practical Rituals, is a woman of wide-
ranging talents: dancer, choreographer,
storyteller, actress, teacher, ritualist, and
writer. Born and raised in New Orleans,
she is a priestess of Oshun in the Yoruba
Lucumi tradition from Africa.

In this workshop we will ex-
plore folklore, musicand dances to honor
the Goddess, Oshun, the Goddess of
love, art, and sensuality. Participants
are encouraged to tap into the well of
their experience and arouse their erotic
selves, letting their creativity flow into
vibrant expression. In exploration and
expression of all of the senses, each par-
tiripant will create their own personal
tribute to the grandeur and passionate
abandon that is associated with the
Goddess Oshun, and discover how She
serves each person on their path in life.

Cost $175-$200, sliding scale (you
decide)

Deposit of 1/2 of the total to
reserve your place

" . . . African spirituality offers a view
of Nature as alive and functioning, a
reverence for woman, reconnecting to
spirits without fear, rejection of the
concept of the devil, real community,
putting joyousness back into wor-
ship. .. worship is every act done
with integrity and love and the
understanding that it is connected to
the overall scheme of Nature."

Call or write:
Neahtawanta Center

1308 Neahtawanta Kd.
Traverse City, Ml 49684

(616)223-3715
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Ann Arbors Fal l

£§$*«?

Rummag
Antiques
Appliances
Books
Clothes for Entire Family
Draperies & Curtains
Furniture & Lamps
Hardware
Household Items
Linens
Mattresses & Frames
Sporting Goods
Toys & Games

Much, Much More!

103WIQB
Live "Road Show" Remote

Sat. Sepi 8.10 a m -1 p.m

SEPTEMBER 7-8
Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KIWANIS ACTIVITIES CENTER

-

j Washington

i Kiwanis •
: Activities

St Center

Huron

•

Parking

1

* * L'berty

WASHINGTON AT FIRST STREET

Partners Press, Inc.
410 W. Washington Ann Arbor, MI 48103 (313) 662-8681

newsletters—brochures—envelopes—posters—programs
booklets—doorhangers—color Inks—carbonless forms

Kodalux
Processing Services

For Consistent Quality
You Can Count On,

Trust Your Film
to the Experts*

$rff
12 & 15 Exposure Rolls

$20 f f
24 Exposure Rolls

$ 3 o M
36 Exposure Rolls

Developing & Printing of Color Print Film.
Available only at time of processing.

You can be assured of bright, colorful results for your
treasured photos when you bring us your film and ask for

Offer Runs
Sept. 4-Sept. 28

606 S. Main (near Madison)
Ann Arbor, Michigan 668-8413

Monday thru Friday 9 am—6 pm
Saturday 9 am—noon

m
Kodalux

Processing Services

KODALUX:TM Licensed by Kodak

C H A N G E J O B S C H A N C E T H E W O R L D
Every month, Communiry Jobs lists hundreds of positions available in organizations where
you can put your conscience ro work on issues like peace, justice, the environment
community organizing, women's issues and more - everything this planet needs
Subscribe today!:
t j 6 issues/$20 —
IJ 12 issues/$25 , .
U Samplecopy/$3.°5 •**••

D Special circumstances 6 issues/$IS my am ^T

l<iO1 O.nnecticui Ave., N W., «600A • Washingicn, D.C. 20009 • 202/667-0661

Stratford Offerings Too Glitzy
by Rachel Urist

TheOntario-based Stratford Festival's
standard of excellence reaches from its stel-
lar actors to its capacity for magical spec-
tacle. The festival's resources have often
seemed limitless. This year, unfortunately,
spectacle seems to have taken on a life of its
own. It no longer serves the play. It no longer
serves a director's concept It serves itself.
An inflated Stratford seems to have imploded.

Twoof the prod uctions,Congreve's"Love
for Love," directed by the festival's artistic
director, David William, and Shakespeare's
"Merry Wives of Windsor," directed by Ber-
nard Hopkins (who butchered every show he
directed at the ThirdStage last summer where
he was and remains general director), are
both examplesof excess in interpretation and
design. Ingenuity has been replaced by in-
dulgence. The result, a showy display, is dis-
tracting. The fault in both of these cases lies
with the director. This conclusion is drawn
from the fact that both actors and designers
appear to suffer the same confusion. Huge
chunks of dialogue are unintelligible. Now
and again a talent like Colm Feore, or Patri-
cia Connolly, or Roberta Maxwell will
emerge and sweep away the confusion with
a command of stage and speech that makes
things crystal clear. But in between their ap-
pearances, the acting is so uneven that the
plays, ultimately, fall flat. It is as if the direct-
ors thought that by having their designers
show off they would compensate for their
own shortcomings.

Watching "Love for Love" was like gaz-
ing at a spray of dried flowers. It's not an un-
pleasant experience, but my hope was to sec
something live. As for "Merry Wives," the
less said the better. The show was drowned in
spectacle, and there wasn't much that was
merry about it except the above-named ac-
tors who lit up the stage whenever they ap-
peared. Colm Feore single-handedly saves
many of the scenes from certain death.

"Home," by David Storey, is directed by
veteran actor Marti Maraaden, who should
have left this play alone. She is woefully out
of her depth. She seems to have no sense of
the play's rhythms, relying, as she herself
admits in a program note, on the vast experi-
ence of her accomplished cast. Barbara Byrne
and Pat Galloway are a hilarious pair and do
justice to their duet scenes. Nicholas Pen-

nell, an admirable chameleon of the stage, is
fatally paired with the miscast James
Blendick, and it is simply impossible to play
a duet alone. The entire, two-hour exercise is
a mistake. Reading the lines provokes laugh-
ter. Remembering the leaden renderings of
those same lines is disappointing. A good
deal of talent is wasted.

The one bright light of my weekend trip
was "As You Like It" on the Festival Stage.
Richard Monette, who was responsible for
last season's highlight, "Comedy of Errors,"
directs this play with wit enough to make an
extreme interpretation seem to have sprung
naturally from the play.

Monelte's frame for the play is the Cana-
dian frontier, more specifically "Quebec City
and on L'lle d'Orleans in the late fall of
1758." The forest of Arden is peopled with
rustic courtiers in buckskin and American
Indians in native dress. A bubbling brook
flows just beyond the stage. (Rosalind tosses
stones into the wings and we hear them skip
along the water.) French Canadian folksongs
are woven through the play. Conceptually all
this is apt. It conjures a sense of collective
(Canadian) nostalgia. Unfortunately, the cos-
tumes look like something out of Walt Disney.
Even if these elaborate feather headdresses
(not to mention the wildly colorful shirts and
leather garters under loincloths) are histori-
cally accurate, these Indians look absurdly
improbable. Like the buckskin on their Euro-
pean comrades, the outfits are too elaborate,
too perfect, too pristine and wrinkle-free,
hardly the stuff one expects to find on men
who've been living outdoors for months.
Only cartoon characters survive catastrophe
so slarched and clean.

While the best feature of the cast is its en-
semble work, Lucy Peacock warrants spec-
ial mention. As Rosalind, her transformation
from lass to lad is astonishing. Her very fea-
tures seem to change. William Dunlop, too,
should be singled out for his Sottish Touch-
stone, a kilted figure with a highland brogue
which he uses to punctuate the comedy.
While this year's trademark excess is in
evidence, Richard Monetle comes closest
(among these four) to the director's ideal of
using invention to serve the play.
It takes under lour hours to make a trip from Ann Arbor to the
Stratford Festival which runs through November 11.

GUATEMALA
(from page 6)
corrupt, and the latter because of the potential blood
bath which could ensue.

To help discredit Cabrera, the State Department
came up with an unusually harsh report on the
human rights situation in this year's annual report on
Guatemala, stating: "There continued to be credible
reports of security forces personnel and political ex-
tremists engaging in extrajudicial killings, disappear-
ances, and other serious abuses."

We need not be fooled into thinking that this
critique is because the U.S. wishes to support human
rights and self-determination for Guatemala. The
U.S. continues to support the Guatemalan military,
with the Bush administration requesting another
$2.88 million in military assistance and $50 million in
security assistance.

Behind the scenes, the CIA, with the help of U.S.
service personnel, has recently stepped up its sup-
port of the infamous Guatemalan secret police, the
G-2 Using the war on drugs as the perfect cover to
allow additional funds and logistical support to aid in
operations against insurgent forces, U.S. pilots have
been helping to fly reconnaissance missions over the
tropical forest areas which are the strongholds of the
guerrillas. On the other hand, the admission by the
State Department that security forces are respon-
sible for human rights abuses is a far cry from Ronald
Reagan's statement that Guatemala was "getting a
bad rap" on human rights.

In the U.S. Congress there is a shred of good
news. On July 27, Representative Peter Kostmayer

(D-PA) introduced a nonbinding resolution, House
Congressional Resolution 355, to cut off all military
aid and commercial arms sales to Guatemala. Unlike
other kinds of legislation on Guatemala, where only
a few committee members have any input, any
member of the House can sign on to this resolution.
It should come to the House floor after the August
recess, and it is an excellent opportunity for individu-
als to hold their representatives accountable for U.S.
assistance to Guatemala.

In early August Michigan 2nd Congressional Dis-
trict Representative Carl Pursell was urged by this re-
porter to add his name to HCR 355. His response was
the following: "Please be assured that I will keep your
thoughts in mind should HCR 355 come before the
full House of Representatives for consideration."
This kind of noncommitment in the face of several
years of Congressional support to the very security
forces that inflict abuse on the Guatemalan popula-
tion is unconscionable. The cutoff of military aid by
the U.S. in the late 1970s certainly contributed to the
international isolation of earlier Guatemalan military
regimes, and forced a return to civilian government.
Granted, the civilian regime of Cerezo has not been
able to wrestle real power from the military, but con-
tinuing financial and technical support to the military
does nothing to loosen its cruel grip on the Guatema-
lan people. The increase in human rights abuses in
Guatemala in 1990 is acknowledged by everyone
from Americas Watch to the State Department. Con-
gressman Pursell has never been known to take a
stand supporting human rights in Central America.
This is an opportunity that he shouldn't miss.



To publicize October Calendar
events, send formatted listings by
Saturday, September 15 to
AGENDA, 202 E. Washington #512,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, (996-8018).
Listings for more than five events
must be sent to AGENDA on
Macintosh disc. Send SASE if you
want your disc returned.

FORMAT—Date, event, sponsor,
time and place. One or two sentence
description, fee, phone number.

Unless otherwise noted, all events
listed in the CALENDAR are free
and open to the public. Ail locations
are in Ann Arbor unless otherwise
noted.

1 Saturday
Woodwork Exhibit: U-M Student &
Staff Woodshops all day, thru Sept.
12. First floor, Mich. Union. 763-4025

Animals in Photography Contest:
Humane Society of Huron Valley
thru Sept. 10. Send photos to 3100
Cherry Hill Rd, A2, Ml 48105. Photos
must be 3" x 5" or larger, glossy finish,
and the principle subject must be an
animal(s), $2. 662-5545

Photo Contest: Borders Book Shop
thru Sept. 13. Turn photos in at
Borders, The Ann Arbor News, or any
A2 Public Library. The contest's theme
is "Ann Arbor Reading." Photos may
be old or new, 5" by 7" to 11" by 14".
Categories are adult b&w, adult color,
young photographer (18 and under)
b&w, and young photographer color.
668-7652

Jazz Academy Clinics: 1990
Montreux-Detroit Jazz Festival 2 pm
400 Monroe, Detroit. Internationally

acclaimed trumpeter Marcus Belgrave
will conduct a free workshop for
aspiring musicians, in Greektown.
Reserve 1-259-7749

"Jacques and his Master": Perform-
ance Network 8 pm, 408 W. Washing-
ton. Milan Kundera's experimental
drama about love and laughter, $9/$7
studs. & srs. 663-0681

Big Chief: Prism Productions 9 pm,
St Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit, $7.50. 665-4755

2 Sunday
Jazz Academy Clinics: 1990
Montreux-Detroit Jazz Festival 2 pm.
Pianists Bess Bonnier, Barry Harris,
Oliver Jones and Earl Van Riper will
present an open rehearsal & discusson
(see 1 Sat).

Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
4 pm, Argo Canoe Livery, 1055
Longshore. Rowing program for the
mobility impaired. Specialized aides for
rowers who use modified craft on the
river. 437-5286

"Jacques and his Master": Perform-
ance Network 7 pm (see 1 Sat)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
AA 7:30 pm, First Congregational
Church, 118 N. Adams, downstairs.
Lighted parking, non-smoking area
available. 484-0456

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
Alanon 7.30 pm, First Congregational
Church, 118 N. Adams, upstairs.

Lighted parking, non-smoking area
available. 4840456

3 Monday
"Middle East Perspectives" 6 30 pm,
88.3 FM, WCBN. News and commen-
tary on popular struggles for social
change throughout the Middle East.
763-3501

4 Tuesday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

"El Salvador in Crisis": Peace
InSight 7:05 pm, A2 Comm. Access
TV, Cable Channel 9. The U.S. gov-
ernment is sending over $1 million per
day of our tax dollars to the Salva-
doran military, which uses death squad
terror against its own people—an eye-
opening documentary. 769-7422

Women's Night: Mich Union
Billiards and Games Room 7:30 pm,
2nd fir. Reduced price for women who
want to play pool. 763-5786

5 Wednesday
Exhibition: Michigan Guild Gallery
thru Oct. 12., 118 N. Fourth Ave.
Sharon Que's assemblages & Benita
Goldman's paintings. 662-ARTS

"Womyn's Rites and Rhythms"
6 pm, 88.3 FM, WCBN. Weekly public
affairs show focusing on womyn's
issues. 763-3501

Nine-Ball Tournament: U-M Arts &
Programming 7:30 pm, Billiards and
Games Room, 2nd floor, Mich Union,
$6. 763-5786

Open House: Hillei Foundation
8 pm, 1429 Hill. Visit the new Hillei
building and learn about the incredible
variety of Jewish life on campus.
Refreshments. 769-0500

Meeting: Latin American Solidarity
Committee 8 pm, ask for rm. # at front
desk, Mich. Union. 665-8438

6 Thursday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee 7:30 pm, International
Center, W. Quad. 347-2587

Grad & Professional Open House:
Hillei 8 pm, 1429 Hill St. A chance to
meet fellow grads and learn about
Hillei. Refreshments. 769-0500

7 Friday
Meeting: Alliance for U-M Campus
Childcare noon, rm. # at info, desk,
Mich. Union. 763-8346

Fall Rummage Sale: Kiwanis
Activities Center 9 am to 6 pm, 200
S. First St. Antiques, books, hardware,
furniture, clothes, sporting goods and
more. 665-0450

Brown Bag Meeting: Disarmament
Working Group noon, Interfaith
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Council for Peace and Justice office,
730 Tappan (corner of Hill). The USSR
has not tested a nuclear weapon for
almost a year. The U.S. has set off 10
test explosions in that time and plans
to veto the Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty which will be proposed by 118
other nations at the UN. in January.
Come help plan our response and
other work. 663-1870

Gallery Evening & Walk 5 to 9 pm.
Nine local art galleries will stay open
late for a special evening. Opening
Reception is from 7:30 to 10 pm at the
U-M Museum of Art, 525 S. State.
662-ARTS

"El Salvador in Crisis": Peace
InSight 6:05 pm (see 4 Tue)

Dream Lecture: School of Meta-
physics 7:30 pm, 719 W. Michigan,
Ypsilanti. Learn the true meaning of
your nocturnal adventures. 482-9600

Gay Men's Coffee House: "Broth-
ers" 8 pm, Guild House, 802 Monroe.
763-4186

Dance Jam: People Dancing 10 pm,
People Dancing Studio, 111 Third St.
An alternative to the bar scene for peo-
ple who love to dance. Highly varied
recorded dance music. Occasional live
percussion. Feel free to bring own
music. Smoke- and alcohol- free.
Children welcome, $2. 665-7911

8 Saturday
Fall Rummage Sale: Kiwanis
Activities Center 9 am to 4 pm
(see 7 Fri)

Canoe Clinic: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
10 am, Gallup Park Canoe Livery,
3000 Fuller. Instruction on basic

A w h a t ? . . . A FUTON?
That's right, a mattress that's been used for centuries in the
Orient. Futons provide a firm cushioned sleeping surface and
can be set directly on the floor, on a platform bed or on a couch
convertible frame.
A futon is so versatile, it can serve as a couch during the day
and bed at night. Futons, made from fluffy layers of all cotton
batting, are heaven for problem backs.
Prices range from $49 for a crib to $219 for king size.

Come in and see
for yourself!

(313) 663-2202

GREAT LAKES FUTON
205 North Main Street, Ann Arbor

Monday-Friday 10-7; Saturday 10-6; Sunday 11-4

Ashley-Ann parking structure at our back door

BACK TO SCHOOL
CLEARANCE SALE
Tuesday, Sept. 4th thru Saturday, Sept. 15th

Every Single Item in the store is On Sale

SAVE 1 0 % to 2 0 % on bicycles from

Bianchi • OUMOHBBiCK * GIANT • miYHt.H

SAVE 2 0 % to 5 0 % on Cycling Shorts, Jerseys,

« Tights & Cloves by

NIKE * DESCENTE * PEARL IZUMI
GIORDANA * BELLWETHERSAVE 2 0 % to 3 0 % on Helmets from

BELL * GIRO * ETTO * SPECIALIZED

SAVE 2 0 % to 4 0 % on Touring & Cleated
Cycling Shoes from

NIKE * SIDI * AVIA * SHIMANO * TIME * AVENIR

CT IVohiletfe

CYCLE CELLAR
RACING, TOURING
& MOUNTAIN BIKES

220 Felch
769-1115
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canoeing techniques and safety. An
hour of instruction and an hour of
leisure/practice, $7.50 per person.
Canoes and equipment provided. Pre-
register 662-9319

9 Sunday
Tail Wagger 10K and One Mile Fun
Runs: Humane Society of Huron
Valley 8 am (10k road race w/o dogs),
9:30 am (10k run w/ dogs), 11 am (one
mile fun run w/ dogs), 3100 Cherry Hill.
Prizes for the top finishers. Pre-
registration prices: $12 first event, $7
each add'l event. Proceeds to benefit
the animals at the HSHV. 662-5545

100th Anniversary: Kempf House
1 to 4 pm, 312 S. Division. $1/kids
under 12 free 994-4898

Puppy/Dog Training and Care
Clinic: Humane Society of Huron
Valley 3:30 to 6 pm, Ann Arbor Dog
Training Club, 1575 East N. Territorial
Rd. Don. $2. 662-5545

Freedom on the River Rowing Pro-
gram: Parks & Rec. 4 pm (see 2 Sun)

Grad * Professional Picnic: Jewish
Comm. Ctr. 5 pm, West Park Shelter,
Chapin St. Kosher hot dogs, buns and
drinks. Bring salads and veggie dishes
$3 don. Reserve 769-0500

Solidarity Among Women and
Political Action: WAND 7:30 pm, St.
Aidan's/Northside Church, 1679
Broadway (across from Baits Dr.
entrance to North Campus.) A talk by
Pat Gurin, U-M Professor of Psychol-
ogy and Women's Studies and co-
editor of "Women, Change and
Politics." 761-1718

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
AA 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
Alanon 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Israeli Dancing: Hillel 8 pm, 1429 Hill
One hour of instruction followed by
open dancing. $2. 769-0500

10 Monday
Class Registration: Jewish Learning
Center all day, thru 14 Fri, Hillel, 1429
Hill. Classes begin 17 Mon. and meet
for nine weeks, except holidays.
769-0500

October Issue Deadline for News &
Feature Stories: AGENDA by 5 pm,
202 E. Washington #512, 48104.
996-8018

"Middle East Perspectives" 6:30 pm
(see 3 Mon)

Open House for Lesbians and Gay
Men: Gay Liberation 8:45 pm,
Canterbury House, 218 N. Division.
665-0606

11 Tuesday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

"Closets are for Clothes": Lesbian/
Gay Radio Collective 6 pm, 88 3 FM.
WCBN. Call-in talk show. 763-3501

"Radioactive Waste: From Here to
Eternity": Peace InSight 7:05 pm, A2
Comm. Access TV, Cable Channel 9.
Did you know 98% of "low level"
radioactive waste comes from nuclear
reactors? Talk by Nancy Leiserowitz
and Connie Peakes. 769-7422

Meeting: Religious Coalition on
Central America 7:30 pm, Room
D307, First Presbyterian Church, 1432
Washtenaw. Monthly meeting to
further our plans: to support the
Folger's Boycott because Folger's
uses Salvadoran coffee beans, to
support the Catholic parishes that have
recommended better ways to respond
to Nicaragua's needs than funding a
cathedral in Managua, and to plan
other work. 663-1870

Meeting: Amnesty International
Group 61 7:30 pm, Michigan Union,
check room # at desk. Activities to
protect human rights and free
prisoners of conscience around the
world 761-1628

Meeting: Washtenaw Citizens for
Animal Rights 7:30 pm, Guild House,
802 Monroe. Discussion of walkathon
to benefit the Farm Sanctuary and
future events. 665-2480

Meeting: Lesbian & Gay Men's
Rights Organizing Committee
(LAGROC) 7:30 pm, 3100 Mich.
Union. 747-9743

Women's Night: Mich Union
Billiards and Games Room 7:30 pm
(see 4 Tue)

12 Wednesday
Film/Lecture Series: U-M Sociology
Dept. 4 pm, location TBA. Ray
Jenkins, of Slave Labor Annuity Pay
will speak about his pursuit of
reparations for African Americans who
are descendants of slaves. 764-6324.

"Womyn's Rites and Rhythms"
6 pm (see 5 Wed)
Nine-Ball Tournament: U-M Arts &
Programming 7:30 pm (see 5 Wed)

Jennifer Jean Casolo: Latin
American Solidarity Committee
8 pm, MLB. Casolo is a U.S. church-
worker who, while helping poor com-
munities in El Salvador, was arrested
for and accused of burying weapons
for the FMLN in her backyard.
Donations accepted. 665-8438

13 Thursday
"200 Years of the Penitentiary

System: A Time For Change": Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee 10
am, Hartford Memorial Baptist Church,
18700 James Couzens Dr., Detroit.
Two-day conference to review the
criminal justice system and discuss
what prisons cost, who goes to prison,
and just why people commit crimes,
$25. 761-8283

Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

"Our Children: Are They Our First
Priority?": Women "s Int'l League for
Peace and Freedom 7:30 pm, 310 S.

Jeff Seaholtz as Mr. Gross in Vaclav Havel's political
comedy, back by popular demand, at the

Performance Network (see 13 Thur)

Ashley. With speaker Carol Brock.
663-4741

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee 7:30 pm (see 6 Thur)

"The Memorandum": Performance
Network 8 pm, 408 W. Washington.
Vaclav Havel's political comedy is back
by popular demand, $9/$7 studs. &
srs. 663-0681

"Scenes From the Intifada":
Michigan Student Assembly 8 pm,
4th fir., Rackham Bldg. Words and
slides from the returned delegation to
Occupied Palestine. 1-347-2587

14 Friday
Hispanic Heritage Month Exhibit:
Arts and Programming all day, thru
Oct. 5, Michigan Union Art Lounge.
With works by Michigan artists Roman
Hill and Nora Mendoza. 764-6498

Third National Convention: Pales-
tine Solidarity Committee all day,
thru 16 Sun., New York City. Analysis
of and debate on Palestinian peace
strategy, with speakers from the PLO,
the Palestinian National Council, the
Jewish community, the Rainbow
Coalition and many more. Workshops
on political mobilization. Sat. night

banquet to feature Prof. Edward Said.
Carpools and airline discounts
available. 1-347-2587

"200 Years of the Penitentiary
System: A Time For Change":
American Friends Service
Committee 10 am (13 Thur)

Meeting: Alliance for U-M Campus
Childcare noon (see 7 Fri)

Welcoming Tea for Lesbians & Gay
Men: Lesbian-Gay Male Programs
Office 4 pm, Lawyers Club Lounge,
551 S. State 763-4186

"Radioactive Waste: From Here to
Eternity": Peace InSight 6:05 pm
(see 11 Tue)

"The Memorandum": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 13 Thur)

The Chenille Sisters: Prism 8 pm,
State Theater, 404 S. Burdick,
Kalamazoo, $12.50. 665-4755

15 Saturday
Canoe Clinic: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
10 am (see 8 Sat)

October Issue Deadline for Calendar
& Community Resource Directory:
AGENDA by 5 pm, 202 E. Washington
#512,48104.996-8018

Third Annual "Bid From The Heart"
Auction: The Humane Society of
Huron Valley 7 pm, Ann Arbor
Marriott, 3600 Plymouth. Auction of
$30,000 in merchandise to benefit the
Humane Society, $25. Reserve
662-5545

"The Memorandum": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 13 Thur)

16 Sunday
Candlemaking: Dept. of Parks &
Rec. noon to 4 pm, Cobblestone Farm,
2781 Packard Rd. "Living History Day"
demonstrations of candlemaking.
$1.50/$.75 children & seniors.
994-2928

Fifth Annual Harvest Festival:
Project Grow 1 to 4 pm, Leslie
Science Center, 1831 Traver.
Workshops on honey harvesting and
composting With a scavenger hunt
and a hay jump for kids. Fresh honey,
cider, cookies and garlic on sale.
Donations of fresh produce and
canned goods for the Huron Harvest
Food Bank requested. 996-3164

"The Memorandum": Performance
Network 2 pm & 6:30 pm (see 13
Thur)

Meeting: Parents-FLAG/Ann Arbor
2 pm, King of Kings Lutheran Church,
2685 Packard. 763-4186

Poetry Reading: Granite Line
Writers 2 pm, Freight House Cafe,
Ypsilanti Farmers Mkt. Bldg., Cross St.
at River. Poets Danny Rendleman and
Jan Worth are featured, plus eight
open mike slots. $3. 663-5034
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
4 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
AA 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
Alanon 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Israeli Dancing: Hillel 8 pm
(see 9 Sun)

17 Monday
"The State of Academic Freedom in
Occupied Palestine": MSA noon,
brown bag lunch: Lane Hall Commons,
200 S. State. Speakers from the
returned MSA/PSC delegation.
1 347-2587

"Middle East Perspectives" 6:30 pm
(see 3 Mon)

Meeting: Jewish Feminist Group
7:30 pm, Hillel, 1429 Hill. 769 0500

Candlelight Vigil for Becky Bell:
Planned Parenthood of Mid-
Michigan 7:30 pm, U-M Diag. Protest
against the Parental Consent Laws
and vigil for Becky Bell, an Indiana
teenager who died from an illegal
abortion because of them. 973-0710

Open House for Lesbians & Gay
Men: Gay Liberation 8:45 pm
(see 10 Mon)

ON BEING MALE
Seminar/Discussion Group

Designed for the purpose of
exploring the meaning of being male
in today's society. Content includes:

•Perspectives on masculinity
•Growing up male
•Rites of passage
•Mothers-sons
•Fathers-sons
•Emerging masculine styles

FEES: There is a fee of $150.00 for
six, weekly sessions. Groups will
be limited to six participants.

Dale L. Rice, Ph.D.
(313)487-9858
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1164 Broadway
(next to Kroger) -

Ann Arbor, Mich. "-

662-5210
..-. .Sat. 7a/p.-6.pm

West Side
Book Shop

Fine Used &
Rare Books

Bought and Sold

113 West Liberty
995-1891
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5ny Cheese
w.
994- 5163
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The Sundays: Prism Productions
9 pm, Nectarine Ballroom, 510 E.
Liberty, $10.50 advance. 665-4755

18 Tuesday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

Mass Meeting: Ann Arbor Commit-
tee to Defend Abortion and
Reproductive Rights (AACDARR)
5:30 pm, Mich. Union (ask for room #
at desk). 482-1709

"Closets are for Clothes": Lesbian/
Gay Radio Collective 6 pm
(see 11 Tue)

"A Cathedral for Managua?": Peace
InSight 7:05 pm, A2 Comm. Access
TV, Cable Channel 9. Four Catholics
recently returned from church work in
Nicaragua explain why they have
serious concerns about Domino's
Pizza owner Tom Monaghan's
fundraising for a cathedral in Managua,
and describe better ways to tend to
Nicaragua's needs. 769-7422

Meeting: LAGROC 7:30 pm
(see 11 Tue)

Women's Night: Mich Union Bil-
liards and Games Room 7:30 pm
(see 4 Tue)

19 Wednesday
"Womyn's Rites and Rhythms" 6 pm
(see 5 Wed)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
AA 7:30 pm (see 5 Wed)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
Alanon 7:30 pm (see 5 Wed)

Nine-Ball Tournament: U-M Arts &
Programming 7:30 pm (see 5 Wed)

Meeting: Latin American Solidarity
Committee (LASC) 8 pm (see 5 Wed)

20 Thursday
Rally Against Parental Consent and
Notification Laws: AACOARR noon,
U-M Diag. Rebecca 482-1709

Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept of Parks & Rec. 5 pm
(see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Bread For The World 7:30
pm, Memorial Christian Church, 730
Tappan. Discussion of hunger issues,
legislative updates and planning for
upcoming events. 487-9058

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee 7:30 pm (see 6 Thur)

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm, 408 W. Washington.
London-based Dorothy Talk theatre
company actresses Hilary Ramsden
and Jude Winter star in a physical
theatre piece which looks at the
problems two sisters face when their
autocratic father dies, $10/$7 studs. &
srs. 663-0681

21 Friday
Meeting: Alliance for U-M Campus
Childcare noon (see 7 Fn)

"A Cathedral for Managua?": Peace
InSight 6:05 pm (see 18 Tue)

Monthly Metaphysical Discussion
Group: School of Metaphysics 7:30,
719 W. Michigan, Ypsilanti. Share your
thoughts and insights about the
universe. 482-9600

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 20 Thur)

Gay Men's Coffee House: Brothers
8 pm (see 7 Fri)

Dance Jam: People Dancing 10 pm
(see 7 Fri)

22 Saturday
"Liberating the Body": Performance
Network 10 am to 4 pm, 408 W.
Washington. A workshopon freeing the
body from tension for women with the
Dorothy Talk company. Wear loose
clothing and bring something to lie
down on, $15. 663-0681

Canoe Clinic: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
10 am (see 8 Sat)

Festival for a New World: Michigan
Sane/Freeze 6 to 11 pm, South field

Civic Center Auditorium, 26000
Evergreen (at 10 1/2 Mile Rd.) Charlie
King headlines this benefit for
Michigan Sane/Freeze. 1-548-3920

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 20 Thur)

23 Sunday
Community Involvement Meeting:
Wildflour Community Bakery noon to
2 pm, 208 N. Fourth Ave. Share in the
decision making at Ann Arbor's
community-owned bakery. Preceded
by a potluck at 11 am. 994-0601

The Children's Ribbon Culminatiqg
Event: World Summit on Children
Planning Committee 3 pm, Pioneer
High School. Join the community in ty-
ing all of the children's panels together
to form one long ribbon, (see page 3).
662-3523

Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
4 pm (see 2 Sun)

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 6:30 pm (see 20 Thur)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
AA 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Ypsilanti Gay Male/Lesbian
Alanon 7:30 pm (see 2 Sun)

Israeli Dancing: Hillel Foundation
8 pm (see 9 Sun)

24 Monday
"Middle East Perspectives" 6:30 pm
(see 3 Mon)

Open House for Lesbians & Gay
Men: Gay Liberation 8:45 pm
(see 10 Mon)

25 Tuesday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
5 pm (see 2 Sun)

"Closets are for Clothes": Lesbian/
Gay Radio Coll. 6 pm (see 11 Tue)

"Military Spending and the Health
Status of Mothers and Children":

Peace InSight 7:05 pm, A2 Comm.
Access TV, Cable Channel 9. Kristine
Siefert U-M Social Work professor and
consultant to the U.S. Public Health
Service's Office of Maternal and Child
Health, describes why and how we
must reorder federal spending
priorites. 769-7422

Meeting: LAGROC 7:30 pm (see 11
Tue)

Women's Night: Mich Union
Billiards and Games Room 7:30 pm
(see 4 Tue)

An Evening With Elie Wiesel: Hill
Street Forum 8 pm, Hill Auditorium.
Nobel Peace Prize winner Wiesel has
used his talents as an author, journalist
and storyteller to defend human rights
and peace throughout the world. A
benefit for Celebration of Jewish Arts,
Ann Arbor's Jewish cultural arts
program, $25/$10/$7. 769-0500
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Meeting: Alliance for U-M Campus
Childcare noon (see 7 Fri)

"Military Spending and the Health
Status of Mothers and Children":
Peace InSight 6:05 pm (see 25 Tue)

Dusk Walk: Leslie Science Center
7 pm, 1831 Traver. A local naturalist
will take pre-teens (8-12 year olds) on
an exploration of the science center
site as the sun sets. Children should
be accompanied by a parent or other
adult. $2.50, includes refreshments.
Pre-register 662-7802

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 20 Thur)

Steve Somers in Concert: Friends
Meeting House 8 pm, 1420 Hill. Solo
guitarist Somers plays classical, jazz
and original compositions. $6/$5 studs.
& srs. 668-6211

26 Wednesday 29 Saturday
"Wnmun'o Ditoe artri Rkutkma" fi i-w-n *"Womyn's Rites and Rhythms" 6 pm
(see 5 Wed)

Nine-BairTournament: U-M Arts &
Programming 7:30 pm (see 5 Wed)

Meeting: LASC 8 pm (see 5 Wed)

27 Thursday
Freedom on the River Rowing Pro-
gram: Parks & Rec. 5 pm (see 2 Sun)

Meeting: Palestine Solidarity
Committee 7:30 pm (see 6 Thur)

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 20 Thur)

28 Friday
Hispanic Extravaganza: Ails and
Programming all day, Michigan Union
Art Lounge and Pendleton Room.
Films, poetry, music and dancing.
763-9044

"The World Around Us": Ecology
Center Of Ann Arbor 10 am, Leslie
Science Center, 1831 Traver. Children
ages 4-5 are invited to explore the
outdoors, $4. Pre-register 662-7802

Canoe Clinic: Dept of Parks & Rec.
10 am (see 8 Sat)

"Theatre Beyond Words": Perform-
ance Network 10 am to 4 pm, 408 W.
Washington. A movement and
improvisation workshop for performers
with the Dorothy Talk company. Wear
loose clothing, $15. 663-0681

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 8 pm (see 20 Thur)

Yom Kippur Break Fast: Hillel 8:15
pm, 1429 Hill. Pre-reserve. $7/
University meal card. 769-0500

30 Sunday
Freedom on the River Rowing
Program: Dept. of Parks & Rec.
4 pm (see 2 Sun)

"Fried or Boiled?": Performance
Network 6:30 pm (see 20 Thur)

Israeli Dancing: Hillel Foundation
8 pm (see 9 Sun)

408 W. Washington

famLONDON

Fried Or
Boiled?

September
20th -30th
for more information or
to make reservatons call

663-0681

9
MADE IN MICHIGAN

HOMEGROWN
PRODUCE

HANDMADE CRAFTS

New Crop Michigan Apples,
Cider, Cabbage, Nursery

Stock, House Plants, Flowers

OPEN-
Every Wed. & Sat.

7 am to 3 pm

FALL FESTIVAL
Sept. 16, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Corner of
Detroit St.

and Fifth Ave.

We proc<
your
visions.

Mon.-Fri. 830 am-5:30 pm
NEW Saturday hours: 10 am-3 pm

Precision Photographies
The Full-Service Photo Lab

FULL
AND PART-TIME

JOBS TO SAVE
THE PLANET

•STOPTOXIC DUMPING
• HOLD POLLUTERS ACCOUNTABLE

Positions open on PIRGIM's
campaign to pass the Polluter
Pay Bill and other environ-
mental legislation. Earn $225-
$325/wk and learn valuable
political skills. Great for Stu-
dents.

Contact Kate 662-6597

PIRG
in Michigan^



AGENDA Publications publishes AGENDA, Ann
Arbor's alternative newsmonthly, featuring grass-
roots politics and community events. Volunteers
are always needed. 202 E. Washington #512, A2,
48104, 996-8018.

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT-UP Ann
Arbor) believes that America's response to the
AIDS crisis is inadequate, due to institutionalized
racism, and is committed to fighting racism and
anti-gay and lesbian bigotry in all its forms. Weekly
meetings. No address, 662-6282.

Alliance for U-M Campus Child Care campaigns
for on-site child care and a family-friendly campus
for university families. Weekly meetings. P.O. Box
4133, A2, 48106, 763-8346.

Alternative Action Film Series is a student group
that shows films for the university community. It
sponsors at least two free political film series each
year. 4314 Mich. Union, A2, 48109, no phone.

Amnesty International works to protect human
rights and free prisoners of conscience. Monthly
meetings. 1020 Fountain, A2, 48103, 761-1628.

Ann Arbor Coalition Against Rape is a feminist
collective which puts on the annual Take Back the
Night March and Rally, usually held in April. Meet-
ings start in January, c/o Assault Crisis Center,
1866 Packard, YPS, 48197, 434-5910.

Ann Arbor New Jewish Agenda is committed to
building an inclusive Jewish community through
working against racism, heterosexism, sexism,
intervention in Central America and the Israeli-
Palestinian crisis. Monthly Shabbat potlucks. 711
Wesley, A2, 48104, 769-5680.

Ann Arbor Tenant's Union is an advocate and
information source for tenants. 4001 & 4304 Mich.
Union, A2, 48109, 763-6876.

Baker-Mandela Center is an alternative student-
run, anti-racist center, providing literature on ra-
cism, sexism, classism and other information on
people of color. Rm.3 E. Engineering Bldg., A2,
48109, 936-1809.

Black Law School Students Association helps
to recruit students, and encourages admission,
academic success and a broadened awareness of
the black community's needs. Basement, Hutch-
ins Hall, A2, 48109, 763-1487.

B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation promotes the wel-
fare, cultural, religious and communal activities
and interests for Jewish students and the entire
univ. community. 1429 Hill, A2, 48104, 769-0500.

Bread for the World is a lobbyist group that deals
with hunger and health-related legislation. Bi-
monthly meetings. 705 Dwight, YPS, 48198, 487-
9058.

Center for South and Southeast Asian Studies
coordinates graduate studies and promotes aware-
ness of both the culture and politics of S & SE Asia
via lectures, programs and performing arts. 130
Lane Hall, A2, 48109, 747-2082.

Coalition for Arms Control-2nd District lobbies, -
and takes part in educational projects concerning
arms control and militarism. Monthly meetings.
1407 Wakefield, A2, 48103, 663-4897.

Concerned Faculty and Staff organizes U-M
faculty and staff, and holds meetings to deal with
racism on campus, Central America and other
social issues. Guild House, 802 Monroe, A2,48104,
662-5189

Democratic Socialists of America is building a
mainstream socialist presence in American poli-
tics and is active with poverty projects, Central
American and South African issues. P O Box
7251, A2, 48107, 662-4497

Domestic Violence Project/SAFE House pro-
vides shelter for battered women and children,
crisis intervention, counseling, education, and
activities for children involving nonviolent role
models. Trainings in Sept., June and May. P.O.
Box 7052, A2, 48107, 973-0242.

Ecology Center of Ann Arbor is an environ-
mental advocacy and educational resource center
working on such issues as solid waste reduction,
alternatives to pesticides, and groundwater
cleanup. 417 Detroit, A2, 48104, 761-3186.

EMU Student Government sponsors activities
and works to enhance student life. 233 Goodison
Hall, YPS, 48197, 487-1470.

Feminist Women's Union is an activist group
dedicated to internal education and community
outreach. It seeks to explore creative and diverse
forms of action for effective social change. 611
Catherine #1, A2, 48104, 996-3904.

Food Gatherers is organizing a campaign to allow
restauranteurs and diners to support World Food
Day (Oct. 19) by giving 7% of what's spent to the
cause. 420 Detroit, A2, 48104, 761-2796.

GET INVOLVED GUIDE
Whether you want to do something about human rights violations In South

Africa, be an AIDS buddy, or clean up the Huron River, there's an organization
for you In Washtenaw County. Below Is a sampling of the area's many human
service and political organizations. Getting Information Is the first step to
getting Involved. You can make a difference! (A2=Ann Arbor; YPS=Ypsllantl)

Free South Africa Coordinating Committee is
committed to opposing apartheid in South Africa.
Rm. 3 E. Engineering Bldg , A2,48109, 936-1809.

Gay Liberation provides peer counseling, group
facilitators, education and political resources for
the lesbian/gay male community. 4117 Mich. Un-
ion, A2, 48109, 763-4186.

Graduate Employees Organization Local 3550
is the union for graduate student assistants at U-M.
Contract talks start this fall. 802 Monroe, A2,
48104, 995-0221.

Greenpeace Action campaigns and directs ac-
tions to protect the environment. Paid positions
available. 214 N. Fourth Ave., A2, 48104, 761-
1996.

Guild House is an umbrella for many organiza-
tions that further world peace and social justice.
802 Monroe, A2, 48104, 662-5189.

Hispanic Law Students Association encour-
ages admission, academic success and a broad-
ened awareness of the Hispanic community's
needs. Basement, Hutchins Hall, A2, 48109, 763-
0285.

Housing Bureau for Seniors assists, enables
and empowers older adults to live in appropriate
housing by providing counseling and information
about housing options, public workshops, and
runs the Homeshare Program which helps seniors
find compatible people with whom they can share
housing in exchange for work or low rent. Rm.
3D22, 300 N Ingalls Bldg., A2, 48109, 763-0970.

Humane Society of Huron Valley houses stray
animals and educates the public on the proper
care of pets 3100 Cherry Hill, A2, 48105, 662-
5585.

Huron Regional Alliance is a network of local
non-profit organizations dedicated to improving
the community. No address, 769-9546.

Huron Valley Greens act locally to solve social
and environmental problems. 1402 Hill, A2,48104,
994-4937.

Industrial Workers of the World is an independ-
ent labor union with locals in all industries and
services. IWW publishes a local paper and holds
monthly meetings. 400 W. Washington #2B, A2,
48103, 995-1422.

Intercooperative Council provides affordable
cooperative housing and meal programs for stu-
dents . Locations around central campus as well as
on north campus. 4002 Mich. Union, A2, 48109,
662-4415.

Interfaith Council for Peace is a coalition of
church groups promoting peace and social
justice. Projects include arms control, hunger, Third
World affairs, local economic and racial justice,
and farm preservation. 730 Tappan, A2, 48104,
663-1870.

Latin American Solidarity Committee supports
the right of Latin American people to self-determi-
nation and works to end U.S. intervention through-
out Latin America. Weekly meetings. 4120 Mich.
Union, A2, 48109, 665-8438.
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League of Women Voters promotes voter educa-
tion and awareness. P.O. Box 7353, A2, 48107,
665-9376.

Lesbian-Gay Male Programs Office provides
information on local resources, support groups
and events for U-M students, faculty and staff.
4117 Mich. Union, A2, 48109, 763-4186.

Lesbian and Gay Youth Support Groups offer
peer support and counseling for teens. Confiden-
tiality assured. 608 N. Main, A2, 48104,662-2222.

Michigan Citizens Against Toxic Substances
promotes toxic waste reduction alternatives. M-
C ATS is currently working to stop En votech Corp. 's
proposed toxic landfill/incinerator. Meetings 4th
Tues. each month. P.O. Box 224, Milan, Ml, 48160,
439-3385.

Michigan Citizens Lobby works for you in Lan-
sing. 315 W. Huron, A2, 48103, 663-6824.

Michigan SAN E Freeze works to reverse the arms
race and inform the public about the big business
of nuclear arms production. Paid positions avail-
able. 1416 Hill, A2, 48104, 663-3913.

Michigan Student Assembly is the U-M under-
graduate student government. 3909 Mich. Union,
A2, 48109, 763-3241.

National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People works for racial equality and jus-
tice. 117 Pearl, YPS, 48197, 485-7515.

National Organization for Women organizes lo-
cal events and meetings for equality and has task
forces working on reproductive choice, economic
issues, women in prison, lesbian rights and the
ERA. 1917 Washtenaw, A2, 48104, 995-5494.

Native American Student Association promotes
Native American issues on campus, offers support
for students and information for those interested in
Native American culture. 4203 Mich. Union, A2,
48109, 764-5418.

Nicaraguan Medical Aid Project is involved in
sending medical supplies to Nicaragua. 910 Gott,
A2, 48103, 769-1949.

Ozone House offers free phone and in-house
counseling for young people, as well as support
groups, community education programs, and ex-
tensive training for volunteers. Ozone House also
arranges housing for homeless and runaway youth,
as well as foster care and independent living
programs. 608 N. Main, A2, 48104, 662-2222.

Palestinian Solidarity Committee works in sup-
port of Palestinians' right to self-determination and
for peaceful coexistence with Israel. P.O. Box 982,
Novi, Ml, 48376, 347-2587.

Peace Neighborhood Center is a community
service organization which provides an after-school
program to help kids with homework and dinner,
Special Friends (like Big-Brother/Sister), Juvenile
Deliquency Prevention Program, food, clothing
and shelter for the needy, Job Options for Youth,
and evening group counseling. 1111 N. Maple, A2,
48103, 662-3564.

People's Food Co-ops are alternative grocery
stores stocking nutritious, organic and whole-grain
food. Member discounts; non-member shoppers
and volunteer workers are always welcome. 212
N. Fourth Ave., A2, 48104, 994-9174. 740 Pack-
ard, A2, 48104, 761-8173.

Performance Network stages new and experi-
mental theatrical works of both local and outside
productions. It is available on a rental basis to new
local producers. 408 W. Washington, A2, 48103,
663-0681.

P-FLAG/Ann Arbor offers support and group
meetings for parents of gays and lesbians. P.O.
Box 15411, A2, 48106, 663-1867.

Public Interest Research Group In Michigan
does social-minded research and lobbies for citi-
zen/consumer protection laws. Paid positions
available. 212 S. Fourth Ave., A2, 48104, 662-
6597.

Puerto Rico Solidarity Organization studies and
publicizes Puerto Rican issues. 3909 Mich. Union,
A2, 48109, 763-3241.

Recycle Ann Arbor coordinates recycling pro-
grams and provides a drop-off station. For infor-
mation on recycling and energy conservation, call
971-7400. Drop-off station: 2050 S. Industrial, A2,
48104, 662-8816.

Religious Coalition on Central America works
to promote peaceful and just resolutions to the
various conflicts in Central America, through edu-
cation and action. 1507 Granger, A2, 48104, 663-
1870.

Sexual Assault Prevention and Awareness
Center educates the public about rape prevention
and explodes myths about rape. It also offers
support and counseling for rape survivors, pro-
grams for men, a 24-hour emergency outreach
service, and works for safer lighting and transpor-
tation. 580 Union #L107, A2, 48109, 763-5865 (9
am-5 pm), 936-3333 (5 pm-9 am).

Solidarity is a non-sectarian, democratic socialist
movement. 4104 Mich. Union, A2, 48109, 665
2709.

Trotter House is a campus center which sponsors
multicultural programs and provides office and
meeting space for minority organizations, it is
available to the public for evening programs. 1443
Washtenaw, A2, 48109, 998-7037.

Veterans For Peace works to educate the public
about the costs of war, the need to end the arms
race, restrain government intervention in other
nations' affairs and end war as an instrument of
foreign policy. P.O. Box3881, Portland, ME, 04104,
487-9058 (local phone).

Washtenaw Citizens for Animal Rights pro-
motes awareness of animal rights and works for
more legal protection for animals. P.O. Box 2614,
A2, 48106, 665-2480.

Well ness Networks, Inc.—Huron Valley pro-
vides AIDS education and promotes safe sex
practices. There are support services for those
with AIDS, ARC or who are HIV positive, including
speakers and a referral line. 3075 Clark #207,
YPS, 48197, 572-WELL

Wildftour Community Bakery is run by collective
members and provides healthy baked goods, plus
education (especially for kids) about nutrition and
how to make healthy food. 208 N. Fourth Ave., A2,
48104, 994-0601.

Women's Action for Nuclear Disarmament of-
fers lectures, video tapes, meetings and informa-
tion related to nuclear disarmament. P.O. Box
1815, A2, 48106, 761-1718.

Women's Int'l League for Peace and Freedom
uses education, protest and letter campaigns to
work for equality and oppose war, exploitation and
oppression. 2137 Medford, A2, 48104, 971-4702.

Women's Studies Group is an information re-
source for issues about women and society. 234
W. Engineering Bldg., A2, 48109, 763-2047.

World Hunger Education Action Committee
focuses on educating people about the causes of
and solutions to hunger. Meetings held to organize
projects promoting hunger awareness. 4202 Mich.
Union, A2, 48109, 764-3669.

Youth Housing Coalition is a crisis agency pro-
viding safe housing to young people in homes of
volunteers as an alternative to the streets, and
offers counseling for youth. P.O. Box 3194, A2,
48106, 662-2265.

Ypsilanti Food Co-op provides nutritious and
organic grocery shopping. An alternative to the big
biz giants. 312 N. River, YPS, 48197, 483-1520.

(AGENDA is sorry if we did not list your group.
Please send us information about your organiza-
tion for future "Get Involved Guides.")



ALTERNATIVE MEDIA MARKET
Join the Rainforest Action Movement

Help save tropical and temperate rainforests

$10 You will receive 10 issues of RAM's
newsletter, Tropical Echoes

$20 You will receive 10 issues of RAM's
newsletter, Tropical Echoes, plus a
colorful tropical or temperate rainforest
t-shirt

RAM needs your help to continue work to protect rainforests at home and overseas. Your
contribution will be greatly appreciated; your commitment will make a difference. RAM is always
looking for volunteers, if you are interested in helping, please call 662-0232.

Please return this form to RAM • 430 E. University • Ann Arbor, MI • 48109

If you're concerned about the post-election crisis in Nicaragua;
the challenge of revolutionary change in El Salvador; the in-
credible shrinking American Dream and the non-existent peace
dividend; the right-wing attack on women's rights; anti-racist or-
ganizing in cities from New York to Los Angeles; and capitalism's
onslaught against the U.S. working class, then AGAINST THE
CURRENT may be the magazine for you.
A socialist bimonthly, AGAINST THE CURRENT seeks a crea-
tive synthesis of marxist and feminist analysis for activists on the
left. Recent issues have included a debate on the future of the
Third World after the Cold War; features on the anti-racist
struggle in the 1990s; and articles on compulsory heterosexuality,
the death of Amazonia and the RU-486 pill. Give us a try!

ATC
Special introductory subscription (six issues): $12.00

7012 Michigan Ave. • Detroit, Ml 48210 • 841-0160

A membership & community newsletter including features on:
Nutrition • Food Politics • Natural Recipes
Co-ops & Social Change

People's Food

LA PALABRA
A Journal of the Latin American Solidarity Committee

i Palabra provides news & analysis about events in Latin America as well as updates about LASC
activities. It is available free every other monthfrom many Ann Arbor and campus locations.

LATIN AMERICAN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE

Pick up a free copy at either People's Food Co-op store:
212 N. Fourth Avenue or 740 Packard
Free mailed subscription for PFC members. Other membership benefits
include discounts on store purchases and democratic participation in the
co-op's decision-making process. Inquire at the stores for details on joining.

4120 MICHIGAN UNION. ANN ARBOR. Ml 48109
Phone: (313)665-8438

LASC is a non-profit group dedicated to supporting the legitimate aspirations of Latin American
peoples to self-determination. Our goals are to increase awareness here about contemporary
realities in Latin America and the U.S. role in perpetuating these, and to pressure our govern-
ment to change its military, political, and economic policies toward Latin America.

THINK GLOBALLY • ACT LOCALLY
Turn your concern for the environment into action...

Join the Ecology Center today!

Member benefits include:
• 10 issues a year of Ecology Reports,

the Ecology Center's official publication
and guide to environmental action

• Environmental Alerts on
critical local issues

• Call 761-3186 for other benefits
Ecology Center

To become a member, mail $ 15-$25 to the
Ecology Center • 417 Detroit St. • Ann Arbor 48104

TEN
PERCENT
The Monthly Newspaper
for the Gay Community
of Southeast Michigan

P.O. Bex 7588
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107
(313)662-6030

Don't Settle for What You Read
in the Mainstream Media !

Scholars, academics, and activists agree that Palestine Focusy the
bimonthly newspaper which provides news and commentary on
Palestinians and their rights, is a valuable and essential tool for
following and understanding the Palestinian/Israeli conflict. Join
over 20,000 readers nationwide who agree. SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Subscription Rates: • $10 (U.S. 1st class, Canada and Mexico)
• $15 (Overseas Airmail) • $20 (Institutions)

Name
Add ress
City, State, Zip
(Please make check or money order (in U.S. dollars) payable to Pa lestine Focus)

PALESTINE FOCUS • P.O. Box 27462 • San Francisco, CA 94127

Help stop the dozer, subscribe to the

Tenants1 Voice
HOZER The Tenants Voice, produced by the

Ann Arbor Tenants Union, features self-
help information for tenants, news and
analysis of UM and city housing issues
and tenant organizing success stories.

A one year subscription (6
issues) to the Tenants Voice is
$6/year. Membership in the AATU
is $15 (includes a subscription and
tenants rights handbook). AATU,
4001 Michigan Union, 530 S. State,
Ann Arbor, Mi. 18109. 763-6876



COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY

PSC: Mobilizing for Palestinian-Israeli Peace
The Palestine Solidarity Committee's Third

National Convention, to be held in New York City
from September 14-16, will be an opportunity for
PSC members and friends from across the
country to come together to discuss and debate
strategies for an effective program of work for
the coming years.

We have lined up an impressive array of
speakers, including Edward Said, Ibrahim Abu
Lug hod, Sari Nusseibeh, Mana Nassar, Naseer
Aruri, ChayaAmir, JackO'Detl, HildaSilverman,
Peg McCormack, Barbara Lubin, Gus Newport,
Vivian Stromberg and many more.

The convention will begin with an up-to-the-
minute analysis of the Palestinian peace strat-
egy, from the point of view of Intifada activists
from the West Bank. We will also hear from
leading Palestinan-American and PLO spokes-
people, as well as leading Israeli peace activists.
National figures from the Palestine National
Council, the Jewish community, the Rainbow
Coalition, and peace and women's movements
will address the question of challenging U.S.
support for the Israeli occupation

Workshops will focus on concrete aspects of a
potential sanctions campaign—congressional
strategies, media and public opinion work, divest-
ment strategies for trade unions, religious commu-
nities and universities, and mobilizing grassroots
movements.

The Saturday night banquet will feature Prof.
Edward Said, who will place^ie Palestinian struggle
in the context of the global changes going on in the
world today.

The urgency of the situation in the Occupied
Territories demands that we come up with creative
new ways to translate U.S. public opinion, which
favors the establishment of an independent Pales-
tinian state, into effective political action and ulti-
mately into changes in U.S. policy. Car pooling and
airline discounts are available. For more informa-
tion and convention brochures, call the local PSC
office at (313) 347-2587 or the national office at
(212) 227-1435.

Palestine Solidarity Committee, P.O. Box 982,
Novi, Ml 48376; (313) 347-2587

Join New Jewish Agenda!
New Jewish Agenda (NJA) is a national

organization promoting peace and social jus-
tice . Drawing on the Talmudic teaching of tikkun
olam, the just repairing of the world, NJA mem-
bers work to foster Jewish and progressive
values through social, political and cultural acti-
vities. NJA applies the teachings of Jewish his-
tory and ethics to current local, national and
international concerns.

NJA is committed to building an inclusive
Jewish community. The work of its various cul-
tural and political committees reflects the diver-
sity of NJA's concerns. During 5750 (1989-90),
the local chapter continued its work on the Ethi-
cal Giving Project, which promotes Jewish
tzedakah that supports peace and social justice
in the U.S., Israel, and around the world The
Middle East Committee organized a local Friends
of Yesh Gvul chapter in coalition with other
organizations, and brought in a number of speak-

VOLUNTEER
at Wildflour

Community Bakery
and receive a discount and a

free loaf of bread or free cookies

208N.4thAve. 994-0601
Wildflour Bakery is a not-for-profit

community service relying on volunteers.

BASIC
UM WEAR

VERY BASIC PRICES
2 f o r S 1 4

T-shirts & shorts

2 for s30
sweatshirts & pants

ON MAIN ST.
220 S. Main St. 994-9898

ON CAMPUS
404 E. Liberty 665-0370

ers to promote the Israeli peace movement and to
expose the cost of Israel's continued occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza. NJA's midwest region
sponsored a conference in Chicago at which NJA
activists came together to discuss and share their
work.

The NJA national Feminist Task Force helped
launch the new Jewish feminist journal Bridges,
two of whose editors are members of the Ann Arbor
NJA chapter. Nationally, NJA is focusing on four
political priorities: fighting racism and anti-Semi-
tism; building a broad movement for a two-state
solution to the Israeli-Palestinian crisis; working to
end heterosexism and sexism; and opposing inter-
vention in Central America.

This year, NJA will continue working on these
issues, and holding monthly Shabbat potlucks and
celebrations of Jewish holidays. A monthly news-
letter is available by subscription. New participants
are welcome at all activities. Call 769-5680 for
more information or to get on the mailing list.

September activities include: An Erv Rosh
Hashanah dessert potluck, to welcome in a sweet
new year (9/19); Tashlich ritual (9/20); and aYom
Kippur Break Fast (9/28). For times and locations,
call Michael Appel, 769-5680.

Ann Arbor New Jewish Agenda, 711 Wesley,
Ann Arbor 48103; 769-5680.

A Guide to Local Lesbian and Gay Male Resources
Every September many lesbians and gay men

arrive in Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor as newcomers or
returnees to the area. We proudly and sincerely
welcome you! Please call the Lesbian-Gay Male
Programs Office (LGMPO) at 763-4186 for informa-
tion on local resources, groups, and events. While
the Office's programming is primarily directed to U
M students, staff, and faculty members, the LGM-
PO's staff of volunteers, paraprofessionals, and
professionals serve members of the larger commu-
nity insofar as resources will permit.

The Office provides counseling, educational
programs, civil rights advocacy, and community
consultation. A community bulletin board including
ads for housing is located outside the Office at 3118
Michigan Union (enter through rooms 3000 or 3100).
Stop by to check the listings and to pick up informa-
tional flyers, calendars, etc. The corridor on which
the Office is located is open 8:30 am to 5 pm week-
days. For access at other times call 763-4186.

For Detroit information, call 398-GAYS from 6
to 11 pm weekdays.

Books and magazines are available at: Com-
mon Language (a bookstore for women and their
friends), 214 S. Fourth Ave., 663-0036; Borders,
303 S. State, 668-7652; Community News Center,
1301 S. University, 662-6150 and 330 E. Liberty,
663-6186; Crazy Wisdom Bookstore, 206 N. Fourth
Ave., 665-2757; and Chosen Books, 120 W. Fourth
St., Royal Oak (a Detroit suburb), 543-5758. You
will find some listings of social and support groups
that welcome your attendance in the AGENDA
Calendar. For more details call 763-4186.

Other campus resources include the "East Quad"
Social/Support Group for Undergrads, Black Gay
Men Together, Black Lesbian Womyn & Gay Men
in Struggle, Lesbian-Gay Law Students, Lesbian-
Gay Male Library Staff and Students, Lesbian-Gay
Male Medical Students, and U-M Staff and Faculty
Social Group. Beginning in October, the Lesbian
Programs Office and Common Language Book-
store will sponsor "Lesbian Coffee Breaks" at the
bookstore on the first and third Fridays of the month.

The LGMPO offers "coming out" and other sup-
port groups, 763-1486. Also available in Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti are AA, Alanon, and ACOA support
groups for lesbians and gay men. Ozone house,
608 N. Main, 662-2222, offers a support group for
lesbian and gay youth. Gay and Lesbians Older and
Wiser (GLOW), a social/support group for lesbians
and gay men over 50, meets on the first Monday of
the month at 7 pm at Turner Geriatric Clinic, 1010
Wall St. Call Lynn Stem at 764-2556

The Huron Valley Community Church offers a
special ministry to lesbians, gay men, their families
and friends. Glacier Way United Methodist Church,
1001 Green Road (at Glazier) holds a Sunday ser-
vice at2 pm, social houratSpm, info. 434-1452. For

a listing of supportive local churches, call 763-1486.
Aside from the above resources, the area's so-

cial resources include the Nectarine Disco, which
draws many gay men on Tuesday, Friday and Sun-
day nights and the Flame Bar, which attracts many
gay men nightly. The Nectarine is located at 510 E.
Liberty; the Flame is at 115 W. Washington. Lesbi-
ans are welcome at both establishments.

The Michigan Organization for Human Rights
(MOHR) is a statewide group committed to legal
change and education: 537-MOHR and (517) 887-
2605. The ACLU offers assistance in matters of civil
rights: 662-5189 or 961 -4662. Guild House "a Cam-
pus Ministry," offers pastoral counseling and politi-
cal support: 802 Monroe (at Oakland), 662-5189. A
national hotline to report violence against lesbians
and gay men is at 800-SOS-GAYS.

For information, supportive services, and edu-
cation about AIDS, call Wellness Networks/Huron
Valley: 572-WELL, P.O. Box 3242, Ann Arbor, Ml
48106. Call Wellness Networks/Detroit at 800-872-
AIDS or 547-9040. HIV and STD testing and clinics
are available through the Washtenaw County Health
Department: 555 Towner, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197,485-
2181, and the U-M Health Service, 207 Fletcher,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109, 763-1320.

To volunteer your help to these groups, just pick
up the phone and call! We hope to hear from you,
and to meet you. Note especially the Welcoming
Tea for Lesbians and Gay Men (see Sept. 14 Calen-
dar listing.) Come out and join us!

Note also that the Lesbian-Gay Hotline 662-
1977 is not operating at this time. See the October
issue for details on Pride-Awareness-Commitment
Week October 5-12.

Gay Liberation's Purpose is to provide infor-
mation, counseling, and related social services for
people concerned about sexual orientation. We
maintain a hotline for crisis intervention, peer
counseling and referral. We help provide factual
information to offset prejudice and misinformation
about lesbians and gay men. We work to obtain
human and civil rights for all, regardless of sexual
orientation. We help lesbian and gay men's groups
organize and we are a link to other community
groups.

Community Services include: a Hotline for
crisis intervention, peer counseling, referral. Edu-
cation: workshops and conferences on lesbian
and gay male concerns, with an emphasis on how
people in the "helping professions" and "teaching
professions" can work positively with lesbian and
gay male clients, patients, & students. Speakers
Bureau: phone for information. Human & Civil
Rights: information and referral to help people
who are being discriminated against because of
their actual or presumed sexual orientation or

(see GAY UB, next page)

Over 320 Ann Arbor citizens are going one
step further than recycling in their homes, as a
means to reduce the amount of solid waste sent
to landfills. As volunteer block coordinators, they
are also encouraging their neighbors to partici-
pate in Recycle Ann Arbor's monthly curbside re-
cycling program. Block coordinators provide a
simple but crucial task; they remind their neigh-
bors of their approaching monthly recycling day
Just by walking through their neighborhoods and
hanging reminder tags on their neighbors' doors,

Dedicated Recyclers Needed By the Ecology Center
block coordinators increase recycling participation
in their areas by 100%. Block coordinators have en-
abled Recycle Ann Arbor, a program of the Ecology
Center, to divert more of our natural resources from
the landfill each year.

The Ecology Center would like to thank all cur-
rent and past participants in this program, and in-
vites all individuals dedicated to recycling to be-
come block coordinators. It usually requires no
more than an hour of your time each month, and
you'll get great satisfaction when you see more of

your neighbors placing their recyclables at the
curb, knowing that you are responsible. If you
would like to volunteer and become part of Re-
cycle Ann Arbor's successful recycling program,
call the Ecology Center at 761-3186. We espe-
cially need help on the east side of the city, but
welcome volunteers from all Ann Arbor neighbor-
hoods. You can make a difference! Volunteer
today!

The Ecology Center, 417 Detroit Street, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48104; 761-3186.

Michigan Indian
Employment

& Training Services

Qualified Native Americans are eligible for:

• Job Referrals
• Work Experience

• On-the-job Training
• Classroom Training

Michigan Indian Employment
& Training Services Region VIII

124 Pearl St , Suite 306
Ypsilanti. MI 48197

Tel. (313) 482-0150

Pilar Celaya,
a Salvadoran
refugee, would like
to share her culture
and culinary skills.
She offers tradition-
al dishes from El
Salvador for every
occasion. Large
dinners or individ-
ual items.

Tamales are sold at Quaker
House. 1416 Hill St. Please
order tamales one week in ad-
vance. 930-9767

No one Ives without the drive to connect...
the dream ota common language.

—Adnenna Rich

The Bookstore Alternative
in Ann Arbor

Feminist & Social Change
Issues • Alternative Lifestyles •
Parenting • Health • Pregnancy •

Personal Growth • Recovery •
Lesbian & Gay Fiction • Periodicals

Music • Jewelry • Cards
Special Orders Welcome!

COMMON LANGUAGE
a bookstore for women and their friends

214 S. Fourth Ave • 663-0036



WHITEWASHING
(from page one)

consisting of five officers and one supervisor, is a branch
of the patrol division and this year became an "ongoing
part" of the division.) The two Blacks were ihen singled out
by the police and also ordered to leave, allegedly for being
rowdy and drunk. Neither of the two African American
men had been drinking. As in the Full Moon incident, the
police were called but did not make an arrest and refused
to give the two men being accused of being drunk a re-
quested sobriety test. The police officers involved refused
to give their names. According to Cameron Moody, "We
continued asking what we had done and the police would
only respond that we had to leave immediately. Ironically
as we stood there talking to the police, an extremely drunk
white man was being carried out by a friend. One of my
fellow white class members who was not being thrown out,
said to the police, 'Look at this drunk person being carried
out.'" The police responded with "shut up." The entire
class reunion committee then left the bar and went directly
toCity Hall to make a complaint. The officers there refused
to take a complaint. The entire incident is now under
internal investigation by the police department, and the two
African American men who were victims of this treatment
are contemplating a lawsuit.

The Main Street incidents are as blatant and dramatic as
the policies of exclusion that prevailed in the south in the
Jim Crow era. In a concerted effort to give Main Street and
Ann Arbor's central business district a "face-lift," local
elites are attempting to "clean up" the area. In the eyes of
many local, white merchants, cleaning up means eliminat-
ing unsightly spectacles which may make suburban pa-
trons feel "uncomfortable," such as homeless people scav-
enging bottles out of public trash cans or large groups of
people of color socializing. The treatment received by the
Black and Latino students is not an uncommon occurrence
in Ann Arbor and typifies the neo-racist realities of the last
10 years. The message is "It's not because you are a person
of color, really. It's just you're too this or too that, or not
enough of something else." And when the facade breaks
down, the same old vulgar racism, sexism and classism lies
beneath the surface.

Fortunately in these cases the victims are not simply ac-
cepting the incidents without a fight. Concerned Citizens
of Ann Arbor has formed to urge Ann Arborites to boycott
the Quality Bar and the Full Moon to protest these inci-
dents. Complaints have been filed with the police depart-
ment, the Ann Arbor Human Rights Department and the
Michigan Civil Rights Commission. On Monday, August
20, a press conference was held in front of the Full Moon.
Individuals and representatives of local organizations such
as the Homeless Action Committee, the United Coalition
Against Racism, and Socially Active Latino Students As-
sociation, made statements of support for the boycott.
According to Roderick Linzie, one of the members of
Concerned Citizens: "We won' t allow this to be couched as
two isolated incidents. We are outraged by this and the

larger pattern of racist treatment meted out to people of
color and poor people in this town on a regular basis."

In an open letter issued by Concerned Citizens of Ann
Arbor, Todd Shaw, an organizer, calls for the elimination
of the police Special Problems Unit which, he says, har-
asses youth, especially young Black men and women in
Ann Arbor. Concerned Citizens is responding to "an un-
holy alliance which exists between merchants and police,
which raises serious questions as to whether or not the po-
lice understand or accept their responsibility to uphold the
law and protect the rights of the public at large, not just the
monetary interest of the merchants," according to Daniel
Holliman, a Concerned Citizens member. "This makes
Main Street, as well as other parts of Ann Arbor unwel-
come—or worse, unsafe—for all people of color. Ann Ar-
bor's homeless population, for example, who are dispro-
portionately Black, are constantly harassed by police, par-
ticularly if they are in the Main Street area. This type of
harassment seems to bea legitimized partof the renovation
and 'beautification' of Main Street and the downtown
area." As Gretchen Lopez, a victim of the Full Moon
incident points out, it is not only college students, but more
often poor, working class and homeless people who bear
the brunt of harassment and intimidation from the police
and local merchants who deem them "bad for business." As
the ad hoc committee's literature suggests, we have to cre-
ate the kind of response network and effective boycott
campaigns which will make racism "bad for business." The
response to these incidents represents a unique opportunity
for people of color, and progressive, activist Ann Arbor ci-
tizens and others to advance the cause of social justice.

Concerned Citizens is asking the community to: 1) sup-
port the boycott of The Full Moon and the Quality Bar and
the other establishments owned by these merchants. (Andy
Gulvezan, the owner of the Full Moon, owns The Flame,
City Grill, and The Monkey Bar. Main Street Ventures,
which owns Quality Bar, also owns Gratzi, Maude's and
The Real Seafood Co.); 2) support the call for the elimina-
tion of the police Special Problems Unit; 3) support the
Homeless Action Committee's demands; 4) report all rac-
ist incidents to the Ann Arbor Human Rights Department,
the Michigan Civil Rights Commission or the Anti-Police
Brutality Committee of the United Coalition Against Racism
at 764-2228. For more information contact the Baker-
Mandela Center for Anti-Racist Education at 936-1809.

(Editor's note: When asked to comment on the incidents of
July 20 and August 3, Main Street Venture' s spokesperson
Mike Gibbons, said "I don't understand why the incident
has become an incident. Five people were taken out of the
bar for being drunk and disorderly." AGENDA also at-
tempted to contact Andy Gulvezan, and the Ann Arbor
Police for comment. At press lime there was no response
from either of them.)
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Italian
• Fresh Pasta
• Italian Meats and Cheeses
• Italian Specialty Items
• Espresso • Bread • Olive Oil

301 N. Fifth Ave. • 663-2828
(AT THE CORNER OF CATHERINE ST.)

xuos
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

Award Winning Restaurant
Beer & Wine • Outside Cafe

300 Detroit St. • 665-0444
at Catherine across from the Farmer's Market

Carry out available

WAND: "Making the Connections"
At the regular second-Sunday-of-the-month WAND meeting on

Sept. 9, Pat Gurin will speak on "Solidarity Among Women, and Poli-
tical Action." Gurin is a professor of Psychology and Women's
Studies at the U-M and the co-editor of "Women, Change and Poli-
tics." She believes that "Women can't depend on our common ex-
periences to give us a unified political stance. Women have to strug-
gle to make the connecbons between all the political problems in the
world." Her talk is the first of a series of WAND presentations called
"Making the Connections." The meeting begins at 7:30 pm at St.
Aidan's/Northside Church, 1679 Broadway (across from the Baits
Drive entrance to North Campus.)

WAND's goals are to educate ousel ves and the public about the
dangers of the nuclear arms build-up (which the U.S. continues to
escalate despite the end of the Cold War), to influence our congres-
sional representatives by informed lobbying, to support peace and
justice candidates, and to empower people, especially women, per-
sonally and politically.

Meetings are held the second Sunday of the month (usually at
7:30 pm) at St. Aidan's/ Northside Church, 1679 Broadway, Ann
Arbor. Call our message line at 761-1718, for information about up-
coming meetings and events, or to leave a message. For information
about Campus WAND, the student chapter at the U-M, call Paz
Salas, 764-1295. If you need a ride to St. Aidan's/Northside from
campus, call Sarah Cooleybeck, 662-2475. For speakers who will
address groups, classes, and public forums, contact Tobi Hanna-
Davies at 662-7869.

Washtenaw County WANO (Women's Action for Nuclear Disar-
mament), P.O. Box 1815, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1815, 761-1718.

GAY LIBERATION
(from previous page)

because of their presumed "cross-gender" characteristics; lobbying
for human and civil rights. Community Organizing: information
and assistance in organizing groups, setting goals, addressing
conflict, linking with other groups and resources.

Gay Liberation Meetings vary according to purpose; we do
most of ourwork in subcommittees (counseling, groupwork, educa-
tion, civil rights). Call for time and place.

Gay Liberation includes U-M students, staff, and faculty, and
people from the larger community. We have a president, vice
president, secretary, and treasurer and is a registered non-profit or-
ganization.

Gay Liberation, c/o 4117 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109;
763-4186.

RUNNING! IFIT
Ann Arbor's Complete Running & Fitness Store

200 E. Washington • Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

769-5016
Mention "AGENDA"—Get 10% OFF non-sale items

A progressive Realtor with 18 years experience

Rose Hochman,
Associate Broker

fts ©ffwte© llsfimilftsiira ©§>=

2200 Green Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

office: (313) 747-7777 ext. 789
residence: 769-3099

VOLUME X
One Union Street

Hillsdale. MI 49242
(517) 437-2228

OVER 500
Used Records

OPEN 7 DAYS:
M,Th,F,S«t 10-6

T,W 1O-» • Sun NOON-S

OVER 23,000
Used, Rare, and Antique

BOOKS
A cooperative specializing in

socialist, women's, labor, radical,
and similar material.

WE BUY SINGLE VOLUMES OR
ENTIRE LIBRARIES

20% OFF with this ad

V I C K I H O N E Y M A N

AIRCUTS
2 0 7 E . A N N 6 6 3 - H A I R

ERIC JACKSON
A PEOPLE'S LAWYER

HANDLING CIVIL CASES
IN MICHIGAN COURTS

937-2010



"With a great
big valise full of

ooks to read where
it's peaceful.-0

—Irving Berlin

Dawn Treader Book Shop
"WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED BOOKS*•

525 E. Liberty • 995-1008
1202 S. University • 665-2270

100% cotton t-shirts
BLACK ON RED

s • m • I • xl

$12 or free with a $25 donation

Donate • Subscribe • Buy a T-Shirt

SUBSCRIBE

t-shirt $12 (no subscription)

one year $15/U.S.

one year $30/lnternational

DONATE

$25: One-year Subscription and T-Shirt

$35: One-year Subscription and Two

Michigan Theater Tickets

$50: One-year Subscription and Two

Performance Network Tickets

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

T-SHIRT SIZE & COLOR ,BLUE OR

Please send your check to:
AGENDA, 202 E. Washington #512,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

AGENDA
needs you!

Like public radio or television,
AGENDA is designed to project
the public voice in the media, not
make a profit. Therefore, we rely
on you, the reader, for support.

You can keep AGENDA'S voice
strong by subscribing for $15/
U.S., $30/intemational, or making
a donation, entitling you to great
premiums


